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obody said it would be easy. Keeping a league going and
growing over 50 years takes the contributions of more than just
players and coaches. With our 50th Season commemorative
magazine, we’ve attempted to bring you some of the stories from the
people behind the scenes.
We’ve been able to catch up with just about everybody from billet
families to bus drivers, the people you don’t often hear about that
contribute to the success of the teams you follow.
The players haven’t been ignored either. Some of the all-time BCHL
greats, some that perhaps you didn’t know even played in our league,
have their stories told in the following pages. We hope you enjoy them.
A huge thanks goes to Fred Hume, former league historian for
providing so much of the stats and photos in this edition. And a nod to
Gerry Sillers of the Vancouver Canucks and NHL Alumni for putting us
in touch with so many players. Also, to our various interview subjects
who were so generous with their photos. Finally, each of the team
marketers, broadcasters and photographers that suggested names,
provided contacts and took snapshots. THANK YOU!
Enjoy! And see you at the rink.
		
Brent Mutis		
		
Editor, Smart Hockey Magazine
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BCHL: A brief history...
By Fred Hume
A Fresh Idea
The British Columbia Hockey League is widely known as one of the top junior hockey organizations in North America,
but it sprung from humble beginnings. In 1961, the owners of four Junior B squads - the Kamloops Rockets, Kelowna
Buckaroos, Penticton Junior Vees and Vernon Junior Canadians - met in a Vernon hotel. That night, Canadians’ owner
Bill Brown persuaded his three colleagues to create the province’s first ever Junior A hockey league. The OkanaganMainline Junior Hockey League played its first games in the fall of 1961 and Brown served for two years as the league’s
first President. Kamloops and Kelowna dominated the first five years of the new OJHL, occupying the top two places
in the standings and meeting in the championship final every season. It wasn’t until 1967, when the Penticton Broncos
won the title in their third year of operation, that a different champion was born. “In our first year (1967/1968), our
budget was $15,000,” former Vernon owner Vern Dye recalls. “We traveled by car to road games, and we did pay the
players a bit. They got $20 to $40 a month, and room and board. Back then, skates cost $50 and sticks were $1.10.”

Vern Dye

Expansion Begins
After the New Westminster Royals and Victoria Cougars joined the league, a new name was needed to reflect its scope outside the Okanagan.
Thus, British Columbia Junior Hockey League was born. Within two years, the Vancouver Centennials and Chilliwack Bruins joined the fold and
the league’s governors opted for a two-division setup. The four newest clubs formed the Coastal Division, while the original Okanagan teams
comprised the Interior Division. With the league having doubled in size, so did the schedule, from 30 to 60 games. Following the creation of
the Major Junior and Junior “A” divisions by the Canadian Amateur Hockey Association in 1971, the Victoria Cougars jumped ship to join the
Western Hockey League. Meantime, the New Westminster Royals were forced out of their home when the Estevan Bruins moved into Queen’s
Park Arena, leaving the BCJHL with just six teams for the 1971/1972 season. The league rebounded a year later, however, adding the Bellingham Blazers and Nanaimo Clippers, and it never operated with fewer than eight teams again. Since only major Junior teams were eligible to
compete for the Memorial Cup, a new trophy – the Centennial Cup – was created to honour Canada’s Junior “A”
champion. The Nanaimo Clippers won three straight BCJHL titles in the mid-to-late 1970s, including a controversial
championship victory in 1978. In that year’s final, the Penticton Vees refused to play out the series citing Nanaimo’s
rough play. The Clippers were awarded their third straight Championship, but according to former Nanaimo coach
Larry McNabb, his team could have gained more. “It was a disaster,” recalled McNabb. “We split two games in
Penticton, and then we had a brawl in game three. Penticton’s coach pulled his team off the ice, but they started it.
We were declared the winner, but the problem was that I was getting 2,000 fans a game. We won a Championship,
but lost money. We got robbed!” Playoff revenue was how many teams balanced the budget in the 1970s. Budgets
were in the neighbourhood of $70,000 a year, with coaches pulling in a few hundred dollars a month. The BCJHL’s
second decade ended with the four new members – the Coquitlam Comets, Nor Wes Caps, Richmond Sockeyes
and Vancouver Blue Hawks – joining the circuit from the defunct Pacific Junior “A” league over a two-year span.
Larry McNabb
Momentum builds in the 1980s
The 1980s saw the B.C. Junior Hockey League shed its image as the ‘weak sister’ of Canadian Junior “A” Hockey after having advanced to the second round of Inter-Provincial play just three times in 12 years since the creation of the Centennial Cup. BCJHL teams
went on to four Centennial Cup appearances over a five-year span, and won two National Championships. The Abbotsford Flyers broke the jinx in 1982/1983, knocking off the Calgary Canucks and Dauphin Flyers to become the first B.C. team to reach a National Championship Series. They fell in consecutive games to Ontario’s North York Rangers, but not before setting the trend of great
things to come for the BCJHL. Two years later, the Penticton Knights advanced to the Centennial Cup final, only to lose the last game
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of the four-team tournament to Orillia Travelways of Ontario. However, a year later, Penticton gained a measure of revenge by going 3-1 in Round Robin play before defeating the host Cole Harbour Colts 7-4 in Nova Scotia to bring the Centennial Cup back to B.C.
for the first time. The surge continued with the Richmond Sockeyes capturing B.C.’s second consecutive Centennial Cup Title in 1987.
Dominance in the 1990s
BCJHL dominance nationwide was never as apparent as in the 1990s. To begin the decade, the Vernon Lakers battled the New Westminster
Royals in an all-B.C. Centennial Cup Championship final in Vernon. The Royals had been nearly unbeatable that year, compiling a 52-3-4
regular season record and establishing league records for the most wins, fewest losses and highest points total. New West went 17-6 in
Provincial and Inter-Provincial play to reach the Centennial Cup Tournament and strolled into the National Final with five straight victories. However, win number six would never come. Despite finishing some 37 points back of the Royals during the BCJHL regular season,
the host Lakers pulled off what is arguably the most stunning upset in Centennial Cup history, a 6-5 overtime decision. It was the first
of back-to-back National Titles for Vernon, which during its late 1980s and early 1990s run amassed a record four straight Centennial
Cup appearances. Penticton, Richmond and Vernon’s championship teams helped raise the profile of the BCJHL
with college scouts from south of the border. Each sent countless players to NCAA Hockey, most on full-ride
scholarships, which gave players the opportunity to combine hockey development with a university education.
And many went on to the National Hockey League. “When I was there, the BCJHL was a good league,” former
Penticton Panther and perennial NHL All-Star Paul Kariya recalls “It was a good stepping stone because I was
playing against some players who were 20 years old. I had an advantage (when I got to college), because in Junior
“A” I was playing against guys three and four years older.” The Kelowna Spartans assumed the BCJHL throne in
1993, going undefeated at the Centennial Cup Tournament in Amherst, Nova Scotia to record B.C.’s third National
Championship of the decade. The following year, Kelowna came up a mere one goal short at the Centennial Cup,
losing the deciding game in overtime to the host Olds Grizzlies. Once the Centennial Cup was renamed the Royal
Bank Cup in 1996, the now abbreviated BCJHL made four straight National Championship Final Game appearPaul Kariya
ances, winning three, thanks to the Vernon Vipers in 1996, South Surrey Eagles in 1998 and Vipers again in 1999.
Amongst the on-ice success, the BCJHL boasted constantly-climbing attendance figures, stronger media coverage and increased corporate
support. To help meet these new demands, Ron Boileau became the league’s first full-time President in the 1990. Under his guidance, the
league experienced its first run of prolonged stability. Only four franchises had moved in the 1990s compared to 16 the previous decade.
Into the New Millennium
In 2003, a league office opened for the first time and a new leadership group came aboard to further the progress built over the past decade. Former Vancouver Canucks defenceman John Grisdale was named the BCHL’s
commissioner while former Powell River Kings general manager David Sales became the league’s executive director. Under their stewardship, the league leapt into the 21st century by establishing a presence on the internet, expanding the league’s business operations, and setting in motion the audio and video broadcasting that
now brings BCHL into homes all over the country. The league also enjoyed a series of fantastic seasons on the
ice. While the Chilliwack Chiefs and Nanaimo Clippers dominated on the ice, each winning a pair of Fred Page
Cup Championships, players from all over the league were catching the attention of NHL and NCAA scouts. In
2006, Burnaby Express forward Kyle Turris announced his presence on the hockey world’s radar with a dominant
performance during his team’s RBC Royal Bank Cup-winning season. Turris quickly became one of the league’s
John Grisdale
best known and most heavily scouted players ever, and the buzz surrounding his talent culminated with the top
pre-draft ranking by the NHL’s Central Scouting. In June of 2007, Turris was selected by the Phoenix Coyotes with the third selection in
the NHL Entry Draft becoming the highest-drafted Junior A player ever. Within a year, Turris had led Canada to a World Junior Hockey
Championship and played his first game in the NHL. The most recent boast for the league is the success enjoyed by the Vernon Vipers.
Under the guidance of Mark Ferner, Vernon won consecutive RBC Cup national titles in 2009 and 2010. They came within a game of an
unprecedented three-peat in 2011 but were defeated by the Pembroke Lumber Kings. Between 2000 and 2011, 71 players have been drafted directly from the BCHL by NHL teams and each year the league sends more than 100 graduates on to NCAA and CIS scholarships.
SMART HOCKEY MAGAZINE
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Maybe the best player to ever come from the BCHL and probably the most well known, at 17
Brett Hull was out of hockey, working as a carhop at a North Vancouver White Spot before
tagging along with a buddy to the Penticton Knights. It was a fateful move to say the least.

A Knight’s Tale

By Garry Raible

153 goals, 139 assists, 292 points.
You can bend and shape statistics to say just about
anything you want but those numbers can’t be shaped
into anything but what they are, the bottom line on
the beginning of a legendary hockey career.
Brett Andrew Hull, son of Bobby, nephew of Dennis,
hockey Hall of Famer, two-time Stanley Cup champion,
Hart Trophy winner, NHL all-star posted the above
numbers during two seasons with the Penticton
Knights. If there is a more prominent member of
the 50th anniversary British Columbia Hockey League
alumni, push him up where we can see him. To many,
8

Hull is at the top of that list.
His NHL numbers were staggering; 1,391 points (741
goals) in 1,269 regular season games with five teams,
Calgary Flames, St. Louis Blues, Dallas Stars, Detroit
Red Wings, and Phoenix Coyotes.
He is so revered in St. Louis, where he played 10plus seasons, that the Blues not only retired his jersey
number but erected a statue of him outside their
arena alongside two other longtime stars, Al MacInnis
and Bernie Federko.
He scored 103 goals in 202 playoff games and
hoisted the Stanley Cup with both the Dallas Stars and
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Brett Hull feature
Detroit Red Wings.
He had a 52-goal season with
his college team, the University of
Minnesota-Duluth Bulldogs.
After being drafted by the Calgary
Flames, he was a 50-goal man in
his first pro season, his only season
of minor league hockey, with the
American Hockey League’s Moncton
Golden Flames.
The goal-scoring prowess, the
trophies, the championship rings,
even an Olympic hockey silver
medal in 2002, adds up to a Hall of
Fame career.
And it all started in the BC Hockey
League in 1982 when Brett Hull
made the right decision at the right
PHOTOS COURTESY OF FRED HUME
Hull, above back left, caught on with a good group of players in Penticton including
time.
“I had actually quit hockey the (back row, left to right) Shaun Edwards, Rob Cederberg, Cal Boyle, Mark Verigin,
year before,” says the 47-year old (front row, left to right) Ian Kidd, Mikey Jeffrey and Tony Sevarin.
native of Belleville, Ont., who now which was basically recreation
lives in Dallas and is an executive hockey,” says the 56-year old
vice president of the Stars. “That Kozuback, who is now the president
could have turned out to be the and CEO of a Phoenix-based event
biggest mistake of my life. I had a and entertainment management
friend named Ally Cook who was company.
“Truth is, we were
recruited by Penticton and late that interested in a pretty talented
summer he visited the
midget player by the
city and wound up talking We didn’t really name of Ally Cook, who
to their coaches about think he’d make was Brett’s friend. One of
me. They wanted me to our team, not as our scouts thought we’d
try out for the team. I heavy as he was, have a better chance of
initially said no, but after
getting Ally if we invited
talking to my mom about or as out of
Brett to training camp
it, I decided to give it a shape.
as well. We didn’t really
shot.”
- Rick Kozuback think he’d make our team,
The owner, general
not as heavy as he was, or
manager, and coach of the Penticton as out of shape.”
Knights was Rick Kozuback, who
Hull showed up in Penticton
remembers an overweight and driving a Pinto, with a wardrobe
out-of-shape teenager in need of a that included sandals over wool
major attitude adjustment.
socks and no dress shoes. He may
“Brett was playing juvenile hockey have carried the famous Hull name
at the North Vancouver Rec Center, but he wasn’t exactly following in
SMART HOCKEY MAGAZINE
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PHOTOS COURTESY OF MINNESOTA-DULUTH ATHLETICS & ST. LOUIS BLUES

A pair of outstanding seasons with the Knights took Hull to the
University of Minnesota-Duluth (above) and eventually to the
St. Louis Blues where he scored 86 goals in 1990-91.
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the skate tracings of his father, Bobby (the Golden
Jet) or uncle, Dennis, who were both long-time
NHL snipers.
Brett’s only brush with hockey success was as
a member of a pee-wee team from Winnipeg
that won the prestigious Quebec Winter Carnival
Tournament in 1977.
“I had only really played one year of Midget A
hockey,” recalls Hull. “I mean, I knew how to play
the game, but I wasn’t really a star on any of the
minor hockey teams I played for. I went up to
Penticton, and it was like I got hit by lightning. I
can’t really explain it. One year, I quit competitive
hockey, the next year I lead
the team in scoring and then I wasn’t really
broke those records the a star on any
second year.”
of the minor
In fact, Hull set records in
hockey teams
the 1983-84 BCJHL season
that are not likely to ever I played for.
be matched with 105 goals I went up to
and 188 points and today, Penticton and it
the Brett Hull Trophy is
was like I got
presented annually to the
B.C. Hockey League’s scoring hit by lightning.
leader.
I can’t really
Goals were abundant explain it.
during Hull’s time in the
BCHL and nobody scored more. He had 48 goals
and 104 points in his rookie season and is adamant
about the role his head coach played in his
development.
“I don’t think I could have done anything without
Rick (Kozuback) because I was so out-of-shape and
needed to get my head back into the game. Maybe
being Bobby Hull’s son helped, maybe that kept me
around longer than I should have stayed. Rick stuck
with me and pushed me and he believed in me and
brought the best out of me.”
“Training camps back then involved a lot of
scrimmaging,” says Kozuback. “That’s why we
kept Brett around after the initial four or five days.
The longer we went with him into September, the
better he got, his conditioning was where it needed
to be. As it turned out, we ended up trading Ally
Cook to New Westminster and we kept Brett. He
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A Knight’s Tale
had the great shot, but there was
more to his game than that. He
had tremendous eye-hand coordination. Some guys can blast
the puck, but they can’t blast
the one-timers, especially when
someone feeds a hard pass. He
could really handle the puck and he
had soft hands, so he could score
on the backhand from in close if
he needed to. Of the 105 goals
he scored that second year, I’d bet
that at least 30 of them were on
the backhand.”
While Kozuback is happy to have
PHOTOS COURTESY OF FRED HUME & ST. LOUIS BLUES
played a role in Hull’s career, he
Rod Schluter, above left, and Tim Comeau, centre, combined with Hull to produce
says a major assist has to go to the 297 points in the 1983-84 season. Hull’s 105 goals and 188 points that season
couple who billeted the ‘Golden are a record unlikely to be matched.
Brett’.
“It was an older couple, Ralph and wound up with college scholarships
Marge Tapp,” recalls Kozuback. “He and played some pro hockey.
was an advertising salesman for Most of my second year, I was
the Penticton Herald and
on a line with Schluter
He
could
they took him in, almost
and a winger named Tim
like he was their grandson. really handle
Comeau. My first year,
Ralph and Brett shared the puck and I played alongside Dan
an interest in jazz music
Gerarden, who came
and you could see that it he had soft
back into the league from
hands,
so
he
became a very positive,
college hockey. He was a
healthy
environment could score
real skilled center and a
for Brett, something he on the backbig plus for me.”
needed at the time.”
You can find Brett Hull’s
Hull turned out to be hand. Of the
history right there in black
the most famous graduate 105 goals he and white, in the numbers
of those two years in scored that
that create the legacy.
Penticton but he is quick second year,
The statistics are simply
to give credit where credit
the blueprint for his story.
is due. He remembers I bet 30 of
“I went from being this
them
were
on
several teammates who
kid who had no direction,
also helped shape his the backhand. didn’t want to play
development, on and off - Kozuback
hockey, wasn’t doing that
the ice.
great in school, and didn’t
“They were a bunch of good, know what he wanted to do,” says
solid, junior players,” says Hull. Hull. “The next thing you know, I’m
“Some guys like Rick Boh and Rod playing in Penticton. It was a lifeSchluter and Murray Winnicki changing experience.”
SMART HOCKEY MAGAZINE
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Pioneer
playmaker

I

By Brent Mutis

n the entire history of the British Columbia Hockey League, thousands of players have gone on to
college hockey, hundreds have been drafted and
played in the NHL and countless others have their
names engraved on league trophies and been named
league all-stars.
But only one player in 50 years has repeated as the
league scoring champion.
Eric Shishido of the Kamloops Rockets (and later, the
Kraft Kings) was a clever, speedy player who played in
the league for four seasons. When the league consisted of just four Interior teams playing 30-game schedules and the clubs were made up almost exclusively
of local players, Shishido and linemate Dale Sandyke
were two of the most dangerous offensive weapons
around. In the 1964-65 season, Shishido tallied 30
goals and 50 assists and the next year racked up 20
goals and 47 assists, leading the league both seasons.
Shishido began playing the game at the age of
nine. Like a number of other players in the league in
those days such as Terry Kasubuchi, Roy Sakaki and
Shishido’s own older brother Terry, he was the son
of Japanese parents who had been interned in the
B.C. Interior during the Second World War. Eric, Terry
and their father Masae and mother Miyoko, all born
in Canada, were sent back to Japan for a year after
the war but came back and eventually settled in Kamloops about 1950.

PHOTOS COURTESY ERIC SHISHIDO

Eric Shishido, in a Kamloops Kraft Kings photo op here, remains
the only player in the history of the BCHL/BCJHL/OJHL to capture
back-to-back scoring titles.

Masae always made an outdoor rink for the boys in the winter and it was through hockey that he got to know Sandyke.
The two of them went on to be linemates starting in bantam
hockey so by the time they reached the junior level, the familiarity and chemistry made for instant success.
“It always helped,” says Shishido, 65. “He (Sandyke) was always a goalscorer, I was more of a passer. It always worked out
well for us.”
No kidding. Sandyke finished second to Shishido in each of the
years the latter led the league in points. The pair combined for
459 points over their four seasons in Kamloops. Neither player
was physically imposing and in a rough-and-tumble league like
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Shishido and longtime teammate Dale Sandyke, left, continued playing on the same line even into Senior hockey. Here they
throw some ice at the camera while suiting up for the Salmon Arm Totems.

it was in the mid-60s, they relied on agility and smarts to couldn’t skate.”
The skating ability of players isn’t the only thing that
get to the net.
“I played at 5-foot-5, 125 or 130 pounds; I tried to stay has changed since the 1960s. The schedule, travel and
out of the corners, I guess,” laughs Shishido, now retired lifestyle of Junior A players in those days are a far cry from
from his work as a local government administrator. “Be- how it is now. The general manager of the team, Ernie
cause of my height and weight, I was never a fighter. We Davies, owned the Central Hotel and drove to most of
the road games as well as another local coach,
were fairly quick but Dale was stockier; he
I
laugh
now
Kenny Stewart, who had a brief NHL career
played at about 170 pounds. He had a good
slap shot so I’d set him up. We scored a lot of when I look
with the Chicago Blackhawks.
“I laugh now when I look at the (BCHL)
goals that way.”
at the (BCHL)
schedule; we played I think about 30 games,
Each of them still lives in Kamloops and they
schedule; we
all Friday and Saturday nights,” says Sandyke.
continued as linemates into Senior hockey and
played
I
think
“(Travel) was all done in cars; the coaches and
even oldtimers games. Sandyke doesn’t skate
anymore but he too recalls the on-ice partner- about 30 games, general managers would drive and the roads
ship with Shishido.
all Friday and were the (pits) in those days. I can remember
“It’s basically like he says; I could skate and
getting back at three in the morning and then
Saturday
nights.
I had to go to work the next day.
shoot and he could pass and deke. We played
Dale
Sandyke
“A couple of our fans – a couple of Hungaron the same line in bantam, midget and juian guys – we would pick them up in Monte
nior,” says Sandyke, adding their strategy was
to always right away identify the less agile defencemen Lake (just east of Kamloops) and take them to games.”
Since all the players were local, there were strong rion opposing teams and try to exploit them. “If we went
in (to an opposing rink) and didn’t know how they played, valries between cities. It was only Kamloops, Kelowna,
we’d watch in the warmup and pick on guys. Back in our Vernon and Penticton in those days. Sometimes, the inday, if you were over six feet tall, you’d be all gangly and tensity would boil over.
18
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Pioneer playmaker
“We had quite a rivalry with Kelowna; we’d get over 2,000 fans in the
playoffs,” says Sandyke. “We used to
get some really good crowds in those
days. The first junior game we played,
we had a guy named Larry Bedard. A
fan was bugging him and he went up
in the stands and was threatening to
punch him. I thought, “Oh God, is this
what we’re in for?’”
Those incidents turned out to be
few and far between but the goals
weren’t. Even the first two years they
played in the league, before Shishido
ever won a scoring race, both players finished in top-10 in points. Despite the success, the opportunities
to advance in the game weren’t what
they are now. Shishido hadn’t really
planned on that anyway.
“It was more for a love of the game,”
he says. “I wasn’t big enough so I was
never career oriented or thought I’d
make it big. I had an opportunity in
Calgary… I had an opportunity to go
to Japan to coach but I never did go.”
Given the prominent players that
have passed through the league over
the years since Shishido’s time, it’s
somewhat remarkable nobody else
has managed to repeat as the scoring
leader. He almost managed a threepeat as he finished second in scoring
the year before he first led the league.
“It’s probably more of a surprise
there’s been none since,” says Shishido. “But as they get better now, they
move on to the next level and there’s
a lot more teams so it’s more difficult;
the chance to repeat is less now.”
No one keeps the stats anymore
but Shishido is still the top set up man
amongst the group he skates with
these days.
“Twice a week, midweek during
the day, we get out and have some
20

When Sandyke, left, and Shishido played, teams were made up almost exclusively of
locals. Kamloops also had Ed Begg, right, who lived down the street from Sandyke.

fun,” he says. “I enjoy passing to the
guys that maybe aren’t as strong and
let them score. We rag on each other
a fair bit still.”
Even when he’s not playing, he’s
keeping tabs on the game at various
levels as a season ticket holder of the
Western Hockey League’s Kamloops
Blazers and as an all-around fan of
the game.
“I still watch the Canucks, though
I don’t necessarily have a favourite
team. I watch a lot of NHL games but I
guess I’m still too critical. I’m still kind
of a hockey nut; I watch on TV and
SMART HOCKEY MAGAZINE

still check the stats in the newspaper
with my coffee in the morning. I get
on the computer if I want to find out
something more.”
Shishido and Sandyke forged a
bond through hockey that remains
strong today as they get often get together for golf and family gatherings.
There may never be another pair of
players to get to the BCHL sharing a
similar story of joining forces in minor
hockey and combining for huge number in Junior A. But if there is, with
the way Shishido still tracks the game,
he’ll be the first to know about it.

Steady
hand
Bill Hastings was behind the
wheel of the Chilliwack Chiefs
team bus for about 15
seasons. He saw his share of
bad roads driving the team
around B.C. in the dead of
winter but his dedication and
personality made him as
valuable as any of the Chiefs
players or staff.

Hastings doesn’t drive the bus anymore but still volunteers with the Chiefs on game nights.

erhaps the best stories never told
from junior hockey are those of the
team bus drivers. Every season, all
over Canada, individuals take responsibility for the lives of the players and
coaches and navigate frozen roads late at
night when everyone else is asleep.
Bus drivers are never factored into the
success of a club but make no mistake, a
good one is worth his weight in gold.
Bill Hastings isn’t the type to take any
credit though for the success of the
Chilliwack Chiefs when he drove them to
all their road games; he was just doing his
job, one he thoroughly enjoyed.
“I loved driving the bus; that’s the reason
I did it all those years,” says Hastings, who
drove for Fraser Valley Bus Company for
24 years.
He took the Chiefs to almost every corner of the province and always got home
safe and sound.
“There were some hairy trips coming out of Trail and Prince George but
we managed to get through it all in one
piece,” he says. “There were some tricky
moments.”
Chiefs coach Harvey Smyl remembers
one in particular.
“There was one trip on the way to Alberni Valley and we were by all those huge
trees on the Island there and the visibility
wasn’t great. There was a semi-trailer that

had jackknifed but he went right around
it, no problem.”
Driving skills are only part of the
equation though. There is all manner of
equipment stowed away under a team’s
bus and Hastings somehow always had it
catalogued in his head.
“He knew what went where and in those
days, we didn’t travel with big equipment boxes, it was all stowed in smaller
bags and tackle boxes,” says Smyl, adding
Hastings was always well versed with
directions and rink locations and always
sensed the emotions the team was feeling
with wins and losses. “He knew when to
be quiet and when to be in a good mood.”
Hastings easygoing nature was key to the
operation with the inevitable snags that
come up. He got the same respect back
from the players that he showed to them.
“I just hit it off with all the players,” says
the 69-year-old. “I couldn’t name a bad
player.
“I remember all the faces, not the names
always but I remember Shawn Horcoff,
Jeff Tambellini and Matt Butcher. It
was fun going to Trail with Tambellini
because that’s where his family’s from and
they’d pack that barn up there.”
Knowing he had to be sharp when the
game was over and everyone else was
drowsy, Hastings settiled into a routine
that allowed him to be at his best after the
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final horn sounded.
“Lots of times, I’d watch the first period
but then go out in the bus and relax for a
bit,” he says.
The odd cup of stimulant helped from
time to time too.
“I drank my share of coffee,” he laughs.
“But not too much because then we’d
have to stop too often.”
The relationship Hastings had with the
club and its staff just seemed to click.
Now that the Chiefs are back in Chilliwack, he’s returned in a volunteer role
with the team, working the concourse
level in Section P. He says his driving days
are tough to top though.
“The trips we had were all very good.
They (players) were good with me and
me with them. With Harvey Smyl and
(team marketing and sales manager)
Barry Douglas, all my time with the
Chiefs was very good. I can’t ask for a better organization to work with.”
The coaches and players felt the same.
“I can tell you, the guys loved him,” says
Smyl. “He was one of the hardest working
guys on road trips. Bus drivers can make
or break road trips and he certainly was
important.”
All in a day’s work, according to Hastings.
“It was a lot of fun and I loved every
minute of it.”

1. Best known for his time as a
Canuck, he played for New
Westminster in the BCJHL

2. Blues blueliner got his start
in Junior A with the Penticton
Broncos

3. This Rangers rearguard played
for the Chilliwack Bruins in
1970-71

4. This current NHLer was first a
Panther and then a Wolverine

5. Another Penticton standout
who was one of two BCHL alums
drafted first overall in the NHL

6. Best known for his executive
work with Canadian NHL
franchises

7. Picture this face with a
moustache and you may find
your answer

10. Langley Lords product won
a Stanley Cup with Montreal in
1986

13. This former BCJHL goalie is
now a top-flight NHL GM

8. Nanaimo Clippers alum was
later traded for Cam Neely as an
NHLer

9. This Clipper became a Sabre
first-rounder in 1982

11. Think Hockey Canada

12. His voice is now well known to
Vancouver Canucks fans

14. Now a large name in WHL
coaching circles

15. Rugged defenceman has
strong ties to Philly and
Vancouver

1. Cliff Ronning 2. Bruce Affleck 3. Ron Greschner 4. Brendan Morrison 5. Joe Murphy 6. Dave Nonis 7. Glenn Anderson
8. Barry Pederson 9. Paul Cyr 10. Ryan Walter 11. Bob Nicholson 12. Dave Tomlinson 13. Ken Holland 14. Don Hay
15. Jack McIlhargey

PHOTOS COURTESY OF WWW.IDLEEYES.COM

Tad Campbell,
left, was a
talented scorer
for Kelowna
and Vernon in
the BCJHL but
is most
remembered
for his music
career with the
band Idle Eyes.
Here, he poses
with 1972
Buckaroos
teammates
Gordy Neilson,
centre, and
Blair Chapman.

Best of both worlds
Hockey introduced Tad Campbell to a vagabond lifestyle that shaped his music career and the
experience he continues to live today
By Roger Knox

A

s far as he knows, former Kelowna Buckaroos
and Vernon Essos/Vikings standout forward
Tad Campbell is the only person to win both
a Junior A MVP award for hockey and a Juno
Award for music.
The team MVP came in 1973 with the Essos; the Juno
came in the mid-80s as front man for the group Idle
Eyes, who won in 1985 for most promising band.
“Kind of opposite ends of the spectrum, hey?”
chuckled Campbell in an e-mail correspondence from
just outside San Francisco.
Born in Terrace Bay, Ont., Campbell and his family
moved to Trail when he was six, and he would stay
there until the age of 16, when he moved to Kelowna
24

to play hockey for the Buckaroos. Known then as the
B.C. Junior Hockey League, the loop featured only six
teams and the Bucks were coming off a dreadful 8-52
year in 1970-71.
In Campbell’s first season, 1971-72, Kelowna missed
the playoffs by one point.
“We went to Vernon, which had a powerhouse squad
(Essos won the B.C. title in 1972) and got beat 16-0
early in the year,” says Campbell, 56. “I ended up in a
fight with Wayne Dye and that started a bench-clearing
brawl.
“Our boys held their own and our team gradually
came together. We won 15 of our last 16 games, which
included beating Vernon 10-0 in Vernon near the end
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Tad Campbell feature
of the year and nobody wanted
to play Kelowna in the playoffs.
Unfortunately, we missed the
playoffs by one point because of a
very slow start.”
Campbell began the 1972-73
season with the Buckaroos but
quit halfway through due to family
issues. He hitchhiked to Kingston,
Ont., and back to Kelowna, in the
middle of winter, when his playing
rights were traded to the Essos.
Deciding he still had a passion for
the game, he reported to the Essos
and was met by Bob Marsh, a player
Campbell nearly came to blows
with in his last name as a Buckaroo.
“We bumped behind the net,
looked at each and were shaking our
gloves off as if to fight,” said Marsh.
“Good thing for me we didn’t go.”
Campbell fit in beautifully with
the Essos, which had a number of
players from the Kootenays on its
roster, including a rookie named
Don Murdoch from Cranbrook, a
player who would later score backto-back 80-goal seasons with the
Medicine Hat Tigers and burst into
the NHL with the New York Rangers.
Campbell, from Trail, played on The
Kootenay Line with Kenny Price
from Cranbrook and Greg Howe
from Kimberley.
“We were a small line but crafty
and annoying,” said Campbell.
“We lost in the first round (of the
playoffs) both years I was there (‘72’73, ‘73-’74) but dang it, it was a fun
group of guys. Long-haired hippies
on skates versus the more militarystyled Kamloops Rockets.”
All through those years, Campbell
maintained a relationship with
music but didn’t let on. His older
brother, Don, a teacher in Vernon,

taught Campbell a few chords on
the guitar when he was 11 and he
says he took it from there.
“I was a closet musician, extremely
shy about it,” said Campbell,
recalling teammates such as Ken
Holland – now the Detroit Red
Wings general manager – and Dave

Caldow helping him out with lyrics.
Campbell roomed in Vernon with
Marsh at Lena Desimone’s house, a
wonderful woman who made each
player different dinners, which they
ate off a TV tray in the living room
watching programs such as “Get
Smart” on television.

After returning to Trail, B.C. and playing Junior B hockey, Campbell (right)
competed in the 1975 Canada Game in Lethbridge with current Edmonton Oilers
general manager Steve Tambellini, centre, and Russ Lafreniere.
SMART HOCKEY MAGAZINE
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Best of both worlds
He made such an impression in
Vernon he was named the team
captain, and ended up being MVP.
Campbell was awarded a fiveyear full-ride scholarship to the
University of Minnesota-Duluth,
but lasted just two months before
deciding to return to Vernon.
In 1973-74, the Essos became the
Vernon Vikings and the organization
brought in something rarely seen in
hockey circles.
“One of the most fabulous things
about the Vikings was that we had
cheerleaders,” he said. “They were
the best, though I must admit we all
cringed when they did their cheers.
I guess we thought it made us look
soft. But boy it was fun to have the
girls around.
“The coaches - Vern Dye owned
a pool hall so we all got really good
at pool, which helped later in the
bar-playing music days, and Odie
Lowe, who always reminded me
of Paul Newman in Slapshot - were
fabulous. So was Don Culley my
second year in Kelowna.”
Campbell decided to return to
Trail and play junior B hockey, and
wound up going to the Canada
Games in Lethbridge. After that,
former teammate Rod Dyck asked if
Campbell wanted to go play in the
hockey hotbed of South Africa.
“Why not, for darn sakes?” joked
Campbell, who ended up with Dyck
on the Johannesburg Jungle Jets, a
team made up of Canadians. They
played two Swiss teams and one
Austrian squad, made up of seconddivision European players, and
Campbell said it was pretty decent
hockey.
When that league folded, he
hitched down to Cape Town,
26

Campbell and Canadian music legend Bruce Cockburn.

where they had three teams – the he took a job in Endako working at a
Cobras, the Eagles, and the Wings molybdenum mine, the Burns Lake
– and Campbell played on all three, Braves.
describing the league as “midget
“I had to brush up on butt-ending
calibre.” Campbell said the league and cross-checking across the neck
president refused to give him a from behind, old-time hockey,” said
return plane ticket home, so he Campbell.
decided to sneak onto a plane. Bad
He again returned to Trail and
idea.
played four games of
“I got caught in Rhodesia I got caught in senior hockey with the
(now Zimbabwe) and Rhodesia (now
Smoke Eaters before a
they sent me back to the Zimbabwe)...
run-in with the coach
airport to show them
told Campbell it was time
how I snuck through the Then it was off
to hang up the skates.
security,” said Campbell. to a few
So there was this music
“Then it was off to a few different jails.
thing that Campbell
different jails.”
- Tad Campbell could fall back on. With
He said a South African
the earlier assistance
friend bought him a
from Ken Holland and
plane ticket back to Canada so, after Dave Marsh on lyrics, he had a small
10 days in South African prisons, repertoire to go to.
Campbell was headed to London,
“Kenny and Dave would have had
then home to Trail.
good songwriting careers,” said
He moved to northern B.C., played Campbell. “However, most of the
some senior hockey with Marsh and songs were naughty and usually
the Quesnel Kangaroos and, after involved in the cheerleaders.”
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It was in Trail, at the age of 22, that Campbell made
his musical debut at the Arlington Hotel.
“Sure enough, all the hockey players heard about it
and sat right up front,” said Campbell. “Dang, that was
a tough gig. After that, everything was easy.”
He played as a solo act around B.C. and Alberta, then
found his way to Australia, where all of the bands were
doing their own material. Campbell followed suit and
began writing songs, including one called “All Day,”
which, later, would become a huge hit for Idle Eyes.
He met a talented singer in Australia, Donna
McConville, and the pair became an item. They returned
to Canada and toured under the name Idle Eyes with a
drummer and bass player, both from New Zealand.
They recorded a demo tape which Campbell took to
Cliff Jones, manager of another great Canadian band,
The Payolas. A few days later, Jones called Campbell
and said he had 300 tapes on his desk but the Idle Eyes
demo was on top of the heap.
“Next thing you know, he got us signed to a major label
and, after quite a bit of hoop-jumping and auditioning

for various music types, we were away to the races,”
said Campbell.
First gig for Idle Eyes was opening for Toto in front
of 2,500 people at the Queen Elizabeth Theatre in
Vancouver. Then it was opening for Bryan Adams at the
Forum in Montreal, even getting an encore from the
crowd.
“C’est bon,” said Campbell. “It carried on front there.
We had the full rock-and-roll experience.”
The group recorded a song called “Tokyo Rose”, a
monster of a hit which went to number one on the
Canadian music charts and earned the group the Juno
for most promising band. There were a number of West
Coast Music Awards for the group as well, including
Campbell earning a pair for songwriter of the year.
“The highlight for me was probably playing a royal
performance for Lady Di at Expo 86,” said Campbell.
“And, at the Ritz in New York City and having Joey
Ramone (lead singer and founder of The Ramones)
come up to me in the cool guys room and give me the
thumbs up.” (continued on p. 28)

Best of both worlds

TAD CAMPBELL / FACEBOOK

Travelling and writing music take up most of Campbell’s
time these days but his memories of the BCJHL are strong.

Idle Eyes went their separate ways and Campbell
stopped touring in 1994. Since then, he’s been living
the life of a free spirit. His home is a 1986 Toyota
van, which he travels around North America in,
writing songs like a madman, fondly remembering
his hockey and music days and how, occasionally,
the two careers would cross paths.
“I actually ran into (former BCJHL and New York
Rangers star) Barry Beck a number of years back and
he was playing bass in a band at the Yale Hotel,” said
Campbell.
He has had good friends in Holland, former
Detroit head coach Dave Lewis, Edmonton Oilers
general manager Steve Tambellini and Dallas Stars
scout Les Jackson who have all been involved in NHL
management. Same with hockey commentator Craig
Button. But he holds dear the memories Vernon.
With plans to tour in the Okanagan in the spring
of 2012, Campbell would love to get together with
some of his old teammates, relive some stories and
maybe even pull out the guitar.
“Guys like Bob Marsh, Don Murdoch, Kenny Price,
Kenny Holland, Greg Howe, Lyle Brewer, Charlie
Briskham, Dave Caldow, Marty Stein,” says Campbell,
as he was heading toward Mexico. “Man, it’s time
for a reunion.”
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Alumni
Memories...

The first stop for so many players after minor hockey has been in the BCHL, and prior to that the BCJHL.
Here are a few stories from some names you’ll know.

Ken Holland, 1973-74 Vernon Vikings

It was a BCJHL career of only about 15 games but still a key piece in launching Ken
Holland on to a distinguished career in hockey that’s still going strong. Holland
was the backup goalie for his hometown Vikings with Charlie Briskham getting
most of the action between the pipes. “I was a Vernon boy, born and raised and it
was my dream to play junior hockey in my home town,” recalls Holland, now the
general manager of the Detroit Red Wings. “Vern Dye was the manager and Odie
Lowe was the coach.” Growing up in Vernon, Holland was constantly at the rink
watching the town’s junior hockey club. When it was his turn to pull on the jersey,
it was disappointing to sit on the bench. “It was a little frustrating; I was hoping to
play more. I actually quit for a week but Vern Dye made a visit to our house and
convinced me to come back.” The next season, Holland was in Medicine Hat and
his career blossomed. Looking back, Holland now has nothing but good memories, despite the brief absence he took from the Vikings that one week. “It was a
fun year and a good group of guys. I made some friends that year that have lasted
a lifetime. Dave Caldow was there, Cliff Lane, Lyle Brewer, Don Murdoch who was a
great player. Even though I didn’t play a whole lot, it was a springboard… a stepping stone that I needed to make to have a career in hockey.”

Geoff Courtnall, 1980-81 Cowichan Valley Capitals

Playing in the BCJHL wasn’t Geoff Courtnall’s first objective but it turned out
to be a good situation that propelled him on to major junior hockey and a
great NHL career. The Victoria native was trying to make the Western Hockey
League in the fall of 1980 after a year of Junior B hockey but didn’t make quite
make it the first try. “I was at the Victoria Cougars camp but was cut and sent to
Cowichan Valley and it was an interesting year with a new team,” recalls Courtnall, 49. “(Caps first coach) Doug Harding got a lot of players from the Junior
B league and we had a good team. I played with Dan Hodgson, Rick Nasheim,
Dean Evason. It was a bunch of really good, young players and older players
from Junior B. Doug put together a good group of kids for a first-year team but
I remember we lost to Nanaimo in the playoffs.” Courtnall eventually did play for
the Cougars and signed with the Boston Bruins as a free agent, going on to a
playing career that included 799 points. Courtnall coached in the BCHL with the
Victoria Grizzlies from 2007 to 2009 when his son Justin played and now follows
Boston University Terriers hockey where Justin is an alternate captain.

Bob Nystrom, 1969-70 Kamloops Rockets

Born in Stockholm, Sweden in 1952, Bob Nystrom’s family moved to Hinton, Alta.
when he was four years old and he took an instant shine to the game of hockey. But
it wasn’t a pro or even junior career that kept him going, simply a love of the game.
“The interesting thing was I never thought about playing junior, I was just enjoying
playing hockey in Hinton,” says Nystrom, who still lives on Long Island where he won
four Stanley Cups with the New York Islanders. “There was a fellow that saw me play
in Jasper (Alberta) and told Kamloops they might be interested in me.” Having never
been away from home, going to Kamloops was an adjustment, but one he made
quickly. “I was nervous as hell; I didn’t want to leave home but obviously I made the
right decision. In Kamloops, I remember my first fight because it broke my glasses
and I was mad because it cost $40 and I was only getting about $20 a month.” A
veteran coaching influence proved invaluable to the young Nystrom. “The guy that I
remember was Joe Tennant… he was really instrumental in making me comfortable.
He was tough but he was a very good coach.” Since his playing career finished in
1986, Nystrom has done a half-ironman event, climbed Mount Kilimanjaro as well as
the highest peaks in Russia, South America and Colorado. When he’s not doing that,
he enjoys watching his son Eric play for the Dallas Stars.

Greg Adams, 1981-83 Kelowna Buckaroos

“Late bloomer” is a term that applies perfectly to Greg ‘Gus’ Adams who is well
known to hockey fans in B.C. from his time with the Vancouver Canucks. Now
48 and working as a realtor in Phoenix, Ariz., Adams grew up in Nelson, B.C. and
when he left home to pursue hockey, he knew major junior hockey wasn’t a good
fit. “I knew I wanted to go the university route; (going to Kelowna) was a good
experience, being away from home for the first time,” says Adams. “I had my eyes
opened. We had a great coach in Wayne Naka; he not only improved our hockey
but I really improved as a human being.” Adams billeted with John and Debbie
Lommer and put up 163 points in two seasons but because he grew late, he didn’t
garner a lot of interest except from the Northern Arizona University Lumberjacks,
an NCAA Division I program in Flagstaff. “Northern Arizona was the only offer I
got and it was a whole different experience,” he says of the school which actually
no longer features hockey. “I really enjoyed it and had a fun two years there. I was
a little bit smaller player in junior and the first year of college. I matured later, got
bigger and stronger; I needed that time to mature as a man.”

Ron Greschner, 1970-71 Chilliwack Bruins

Hockey fans remember Ron Greschner as a high-scoring defenceman for the New
York Rangers but if not for a move from the Prairies to the B.C., who knows if that
would be the case? At 16, the native of Goodsoil, Sask. came to Chilliwack and was
soon asked to make a switch that put him on a track to the NHL. “It was a great place
to play hockey and we had a great coach, Orv Litchfield,” recalls Greschner, now living
in Connecticut and the owner of a title insurance business in New York. “Orv was
probably the reason I made the NHL. I was playing left wing and he said he wanted
me to play defence.” Smart coaching move. Greschner went on to score 610 points in
982 NHL games, all with the Rangers. After the change of address., a change of positions was simple. “The shock of it was, where I grew up, there was about 175 people
and when I got (to Chilliwack), there were hundreds of people watching our games.”
The Bruins were not a good club in Greschner’s year but despite losing all the games
they played against the Victoria Cougars in the regular season, they beat them 4-1 in
the playoffs. Chilliwack is still a special place to the 56-year-old. “It was a great time in
my life; all I ever wanted to do was play hockey – Chilliwack gave me a chance to do
that. It was such a good experience, I didn’t care where they put me.”

BCHL Record Book
Most goals, game:					
Most shutouts, season:
Grant Evans, Kamloops 1968 			
7
Brad Thiessen, Penticton 2005/06
Joe Murphy, Penticton 1985				
Michael Garteig*, Powell River 2010/11
							
Most assists, game:				
Most goals, career:
9
Ernie Gare, Vernon 1971			
208
Gordie McKay, Penticton
Ken Stroud, Merritt 1977			
188
Archie McKinnon, Kelowna
Duane Dennis, Vernon 1989			
183
Kyle Greentree, Victoria
7

Most points, game: 				Most assists, career:
Ken Stroud, Merritt 1977			
282
Shane Kuss, South Surrey
Joe Murphy, Penticton 1985			
216
Kris Wallis, Nanaimo
							215
Pat Hodgins
Most goals, season:		
105 Brett Hull, Penticton 1983/84			
Most points, career:
							418
Shane Kuss, South Surrey
Most assists, season:				
376
Gordie McKay, Penticton
111 Bob Ginnetti, Burnaby 1984/85			
375
Kyle Greentree, Victoria
12

Most points, season:					

Team Records

188 Brett Hull, Penticton 1983/84			
							Most wins in a season:

Most penalty minutes, season:			

52

New Westminster Royals, 1989/90

Most goals - defenceman, season:			

2

New Westminster Royals, 1969/70

542 Craig Frankford, Nanaimo 1986/87
							Fewest wins in a season:

38
Campbell Blair, Vernon 1986/87
							Most losses in a season:
Most assists - defenceman, season:		
56
Vernon Vikings, 1977/78
77
Bruce Harris, Bellingham 1977/78		
Royal City Outlaws 1994/95
Ian Kidd, Penticton, 1984/85
							Fewest losses in a season:
Most points - defenceman, season:		
3
New Westminster Royals, 1989/90
109 Campbell Blair, 1986/87
							Most goals scored in a season:
Most goals - rookie, season:			
498
Penticton Knights, 1984/85
84
John Newberry, Nanaimo 1979/80
							Fewest goals scored in a season (60 games):
Most assists - rookie, season:			
140
Quesnel Millionaires, 2010/11
103 Doug Berry, Kelowna 1974/75
							Most goals against in a season:
Most points - rookie, season:			
543
Merritt Centennials
185 John Newberry, Nanaimo 1979/80		
								Fewest goals against in a season:
115
Powell River Kings, 2010/11
Lowest goals-against average (min. 1200 minutes):
1.69 Michael Garteig*, Powell River 2010/11 *active player
								Longest unbeaten streak, one season:
Highest save percentage (min. 1200 minutes):		
38 games
New Westminster Royals, 1989/90
0.934 Michael Garteig*, Powell River 2010/11
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Ron Boileau, 1946 - 2009
When former British Columbia Hockey League president Ron Boileau passed away in February of 2009 at age 62 after a battle with diabetes, the hockey world lost one of the game’s
great minds and spirits. He is remembered as a builder of the BCHL and Junior A hockey in
Canada and as an ardent researcher and statistician.
Boileau’s relationship with the BC Hockey League began in 1988 when he served as vice
president and statistician. Ron then served as league president from 1990 to 2003. That span
of 13 years made him the longest-serving president in league history. In Canadian Junior A
hockey, only Saskatchewan Junior A President Wayne Kartush lasted longer at 26 years.
Ron spent much time researching the BCHL back to its roots in 1961 and much of that data
was contained in the 500 page League Media Guide which was used from 1997 to 2003 and
was heavily supported by the media. He also compiled all BCHL stats from 1987 to 2003,
and his last season in the BCHL was the 2004-2005 campaign in which he worked as administrator for the Penticton Vees.
Ron Boileau was voted unanimously as an Honoured Member of the BCHL. He was also
credited with starting the Canadian Junior A Hockey League. The CJAHL was formed from
the Canada West Association of Junior ‘A’ Hockey which had been operating since 1990.
The Canada West Association included the BCJHL, Peace Cariboo Junior Hockey League in
B.C., AJHL, SJHL and MJHL. The CJHL became a member of the Canada West Association
in 1991-92.He was named the CJAHL’s first president and stats man from 1993 to 1998 when
he had to step down due to cancer. Ron developed a league logo and forged a list of bylaws to
present to the league presidents. He was unanimously voted an Honoured Member.
The Pacific Coast Hockey Association (1911-1926) was one of Ron’s passions. He became
interested in the league because a number of today’s rules came from the PCHA. Everything
from the forward pass to the playoff format, the awarding of assists, the penalty shot, and
numbering on all player jerseys came from the PCHA. Ron tabulated all the stats for the
league which the Hockey Hall of Fame has since taken as the true stats.
During his career in hockey, Ron also worked with the New Westminster Bruins of the WHL
and the Delta Flyers of the Pacific Coast Junior B Hockey League. His collection of media
guides and memorabilia is one of the most extensive in Canada and dates back to the 1920’s.
Ron Boileau lived in Penticton with his wife Carolyne and spent many of his final days at the
Andy Moog Hospice House.
- Dan Marshall

Showing
his
stripes

K

By Josh Statham
elly Sutherland’s NHL dream started at a young
age, following his father Stan to rinks around
the lower mainland as the elder Sutherland
officiated minor hockey games. At 18, Kelly
traded his gloves and stick for whistles and stripes and
never looked back.
As a rookie referee, Kelly was thrust in to the heat
of an age-old BCHL rivalry. It was truly baptism by fire
as he became the ringmaster of a late season affair
in Chilliwack between the Chiefs, coached by former
NHLer Eddie Beers and his hometown team the Merritt Centennials.
“It just happened to be I was this young guy showing up and it was late in the year and there were no
other referees,” Sutherland says, setting the stage for
the story of his BCHL debut. “They were expecting
some real problems that night because those teams
had been in a few serious brawls. When I showed
up everyone was wondering, ‘Who’s this new guy?’
I remember one of the linesmen telling them ‘Oh no,
he’s some guy from the OHL they brought in because
they’re expecting real problems.’”
You can still hear the relief in his voice when he concludes, “That game went on without a hitch, I don’t
even think we had a fight.
“That was actually my favourite building to work,”
he says of the old Chilliwack rink. “Even to this day,
there are very few arenas that I remember ever coming up through in the minors or anything that have
that character, and it was just a great environment.
It was real intimidating to go in there, the fans were
crazy, just a real fun enjoyable place to work. If you
34

PHOTOS COURTESY KELLY SUTHERLAND

Kelly Sutherland takes charge during a Washington CapitalsPittsburgh Penguins game. His reputation has earned him
assignments in the 2010 and 2011 Stanley Cup Finals

couldn’t get up for a game there, you had some real
problems.”
“When you had them (Centennials) on your assignments, that was one where you were really looking
forward to it.”
Kelly split time in his first season between the BCHL
and WHL and quite quickly ended up joining the pro
ranks coming up through the AHL and now defunct
International Hockey League.
“There were times we were doing 20 games a
month,” says the 40-year-old of life in the minors.
Sutherland’s time on the Greyhound buses of the
semi-pro circuit wasn’t long, he was first invited to
NHL training camp at just 24, and in 1999 he found
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BC Hockey High Performance Program identifying excellence since 1980
Opportunities include: Western Canadian U16 Challenge Cup, Canada Winter Games
World U17 Hockey Challenge, Women’s National U18 Championship

himself officiating the World Junior Championship in
Sweden.
“We had an experience in Surrey with the bigger ice. I
was prepared when I went over there.” Sutherland says
of his international experience. “On the bigger ice surface there’s a lot less contact.”
Soon after calling the WJC, Sutherland got the call to
the show. In 2000, he earned a full time contract with the
NHL. As was the case in junior, his NHL debut was both
spur of the moment and memorable as he was forced in
to relief action in a game in Buffalo after linesman Scott
Driscoll was injured.
As Sutherland was about to step onto the ice as a linesman for the first time in years on the biggest stage in the
world, a fan mistook him for veteran NHL official Kerry
Fraser and screamed at him, “Fraser, you suck!”
Kelly has now been officiating in the NHL for over a
decade. He was recently voted by NHL players to be the
best in the business. Head of officiating Terry Gregson is
also in his corner as Sutherland has been chosen to work
each of the last two Stanley Cup Finals.
“There’s really nothing like the playoffs. It’s just a great
SMART HOCKEY MAGAZINE
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Hockey (A penalty for...)

Sutherland waits for Pittsburgh’s Chris Kunitz to line up for
the opening faceoff. Now 11 years into his NHL career, the
Richmond native says the BCHL was a good starting point.

adrenaline rush,” says Sutherland. “The pressure is obviously higher. That’s kind of what drives you, the high
pressure and being involved in the big game.
“Most nights, you’re the only game on so everybody
in the hockey world is watching you and that pressure is
really what drives me.”
Sutherland reflects fondly on his days in the BCHL
watching stars like Paul Kariya hone their skills while he
too was learning his craft.
“As you moved up to the pros and to the NHL, those
are still some of the toughest games. It was tough but
that’s what you wanted to learn, that’s what you wanted
to experience as you moved up in your career.
“It’d go crazy in a flash on you,” he says of the Junior A
games. “(Those are) probably my fondest memories of
the league.”
“Junior hockey is such a great training ground. Any
night, anything could happen.”

Players drafted straight from the BCHL
Year Player, BCHL team				

Position in draft			

NHL club

1975: Greg Agar, Merritt Centennials			
1980: John Newberry, Nanaimo Clippers			
Morey Gare, Penticton Knights			
1981: Paul Houck, Kelowna Buckaroos			
Mike Sturgeon, Kelowna Buckaroos			
1982: Tom Martin, Kelowna Buckaroos			
Chris Jensen, Kelowna Buckaroos			
Ray Ferraro, Penticton Knights			
Brad Beck, Penticton Knights			
Ian Wood, Penticton Knights			
Jim Camazzola, Penticton Knights			
Grant Dion, Cowichan Valley Capitals			
Bob Shaw, Penticton Knights			
1983: Don Barber, Kelowna Buckaroos			
Paul Bifano, Burnaby Bluehawks			
Ralph Vos, Abbotsford Flyers			
Dave Roach, New Westminster Royals		
Norm Foster, Penticton Knights			
1984: Richard Novak, Richmond Sockeyes			
Steve Tuttle, Richmond Sockeyes			
Brett Hull, Penticton Knights			
1985: Bruce Major, Richmond Sockeyes			
Ed Christofoli, Penticton Knights			
Brent Mowery, Summerland Buckaroos		
1986: Joe Quinn, Delta Flyers				
Lee Davidson, Penticton Knights			
Murray Baron, Vernon Lakers			
Trevor Pochipinski, Penticton Knights		
Warren Sharples, Penticton Knights			
Scott King, Vernon Lakers				
Cal Brown, Penticton Knights			
1987: Mike McCormick, Richmond Sockeyes		
Kevin Scott, Vernon Lakers				
Shawn Howard, Penticton Knights			
Neil Eisenhut, Langley Eagles			
1988: Dane Jackson, Vernon Lakers			
Todd Hilditch, Penticton Knights			
1989: Jason Marshall, Vernon Lakers			
1990: Brad Bombardir, Powell River Paper Kings		
1991: Maco Balkovec, Merritt Centennials			
Scott Kirton, Powell River Paper Kings		
Jason Hehr, Kelowna Spartans			
1993: Brendan Morrison, Penticton Panthers		
Dieter Kochan, Kelowna Packers			
Todd Kelman, Vernon Lakers			
Judd Lambert, Chilliwack Chiefs			
Dany Bousquet, Penticton Panthers			
1994: Robb Gordon, Powell River Paper Kings		
Tyler Harlton, Vernon Lakers			
Calvin Elfring, Powell River Paper Kings		
Bill Muckalt, Merritt Cenennials/Kelowna		
1995: Mike Minard, Chilliwack Chiefs			
Jaroslave Kudrna, Penticton Panthers		
Derek Bekar, Powell River Paper Kings		
Jason Cugnet, Kelowna Spartans			
1996: Josh MacNevin, Vernon Vipers			
Jeff Scissons, Vernon Vipers			
1997: Pete Brady, Powell River Paper Kings			
1998: Craig Murray, Penticton Panthers			
1999: Brad Fast, Prince George Spruce Kings		
Josh Reed, Vernon Vipers				
Greg Barber, Victoria Salsa				
Colin Hemingway, South Surrey Eagles		
2000: Ivan Huml, Langley Hornets				
Nathan Martz, Chilliwack Chiefs			
Nathan Marsters, Chilliwack Chiefs			
Kenny Magowan, Vernon Vipers			

162nd overall			
45th overall			
164th overall			
71st overall			
155th overall			
74th overall			
78th overall			
88th overall			
91st overall			
188th overall			
196th overall			
209th overall			
222nd overall			
130th overall			
148th overall			
160th overall			
180th overall			
222nd overall			
84th overall			
113th overall			
117th overall			
99th overall			
142nd overall			
144th overall			
116th overall			
166th overall			
167th overall			
170th overall			
184th overall			
190th overall			
221st overall			
113th overall			
158th overall			
181st overall			
233rd overall			
44th overall			
162nd overall			
9th overall			
56th overall			
110th overall			
154th overall			
253rd overall			
39th overall			
98th overall			
141st overall			
221st overall			
277th overall			
39th overall			
94th overall			
165th overall			
221st overall			
83rd overall			
142nd overall			
205th overall			
222nd overall			
101st overall			
201st overall			
227th overall			
201st overall			
84th overall			
172nd overall			
207th overall			
221st overall			
54th overall			
140th overall			
165th overall			
198th overall			

California Golden Seals
Montreal Canadiens
New York Islanders
Edmonton Oilers
Edmonton Oilers
Winnipeg Jets
New York Rangers
Hartford Whalers
Chicago Blackhawks
Edmonton Oilers
Chicago Blackhawks
Edmonton Oilers
Winnipeg Jets
Edmonton Oilers
Toronto Maple Leafs
Edmonton Oilers
Edmonton Oilers
Boston Bruins
Edmonton Oilers
St. Louis Blues
Calgary Flames
Quebec Nordiques
Montreal Canadiens
Winnipeg Jets
Hartford Whalers
Washington Capitals
Philadelphia Flyers
Los Angeles Kings
Calgary Flames
Detroit Red Wings
Hartford Whalers
Chicago Blackhawks
Detroit Red Wings
New York Islanders
Vancouver Canucks
Vancouver Canucks
Washington Capitals
St. Louis Blues
New Jersey Devils
Chicago Blackhawks
Chicago Blackhawks
New Jersey Devils
New Jersey Devils
Vancouver Canucks
St. Louis Blues
New Jersey Devils
Washington Capitals
Vancouver Canucks
St. Louis Blues
Quebec Nordiques
Vancouver Canucks
Edmonton Oilers
San Jose Sharks
St. Louis Blues
Vancouver Canucks
New Jersey Devils
Vancouver Canucks
Vancouver Canucks
Montreal Canadiens
Carolina Hurricanes
Vancouver Canucks
Boston Bruins
St. Louis Blues
Boston Bruins
New York Rangers
Los Angeles Kings
New Jersey Devils
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Players drafted straight from the BCHL
Year Player, BCHL team				

Position in draft			

NHL club

2001: Kevin Estrada, Chilliwack Chiefs			
54th overall			
Carolina Hurricanes
Milan Gajic, Burnaby Bulldogs			
112th overall			
Atlanta Thrashers
Justin Aikins, Langley Hornets			
173rd overall			
Columbus Blue Jackets
Jordan Sigalet, Victoria Salsa			
209th overall			
Boston Bruins
Aaron Voros, Victoria Salsa				
229th overall			
New Jersey Devils
2002: Matt Ellison, Cowichan Valley Capitals		
128th overall			
Chicago Blackhawks
Brock Hooton, Quesnel Millionaires			
150th overall			
Ottawa Senators
Nathan Oystrick, Surrey Eagles			
198th overall			
Atlanta Thrashers
David Van der Gulik, Chilliwack Chiefs		
206th overall			
Calgary Flames
Kaleb Betts, Chilliwack Chiefs			
235th overall			
Nashville Predators
2003: Ryan O’Byrne, Nanaimo Clippers			
79th overall			
Montreal Canadiens
Byron Bitz, Nanaimo Clippers			
107th overall			
Boston Bruins
Tyson Strachan, Vernon Vipers			
137th overall			
Carolina Hurricanes
Brady Murray, Salmon Arm SilverBacks		
152nd overall			
Los Angeles Kings
Zach Tarkir, Chilliwack Chiefs			
167th overall			
New Jersey Devils
Mike Hamilton, Merritt Centennials			
175th overall			
Atlanta Thrashers
Chad Brownlee, Vernon Vipers			
190th overall			
Vancouver Canucks
Brett Hemingway, Coquitlam Express			
225th overall			
Colorado Avalanche
Matt Zaba, Vernon Vipers				
231st overall			
Los Angeles Kings
Tanner Glass, Nanaimo Clippers			
265th overall			
Florida Panthers
David Jones, Coquitlam Express			
288th overall			
Colorado Avalanche
2004: Travis Zajac, Salmon Arm SilverBacks		
20th overall			
New Jersey Devils
Kris Chucko, Salmon Arm SilverBacks		
24th overall			
Calgary Flames
Raymond Sawada, Nanaimo Clippers			
52nd overall			
Dallas Stars
Andrew Sarauer, Langley Hornets			
125th overall			
Vancouver Canucks
Jordan Foote, Nanaimo Clippers			
169th overall			
New York Rangers
Mike Santorelli, Vernon Vipers			
178th overall			
Nashville Predators
Tyler Eckford, Surrey Eagles			
217th overall			
New Jersey Devils
Brandon Yip, Coquitlam Express			239th overall			Colorado Avalanche
Travis Gawryletz, Trail Smoke Eaters			
253rd overall			
Philadelphia Flyers
Spencer Dillon, Salmon Arm SilverBacks		
267th overall			
Florida Panthers
Matthew Siddall, Powell River Kings			
270th overall			
Atlanta Thrashers
Craig Switzer, Salmon Arm SilverBacks		
275th overall			
Nashville Predators
2005: Andrew Kozek, Surrey Eagles			
53rd overall			
Atlanta Thrashers
Tim Crowder, Surrey Eagles				
126th overall			
Pittsburgh Penguins
Matt Butcher, Chilliwack Chiefs			
139th overall			
Vancouver Canucks
Matt Watkins, Vernon Vipers				
160th overall			
Dallas Stars
Tyrell Mason, Salmon Arm SilverBacks		
180th overall			
New York Islanders
2006: Keith Seabrook, Burnaby Express			
52nd overall			
Washington Capitals
T.J. Miller, Penticton Vees				
107th overall			
New Jersey Devils
Kevin Koopman, Vernon Vipers			
181st overall			
Ottawa Senators
Marc Cheverie, Nanaimo Clippers			
193rd overall			
Florida Panthers
Justin Krueger, Penticton Vees			
213rd overall			
Carolina Hurricanes
2007: Kyle Turris, Burnaby Express			
3rd overall			
Phoenix Coyotes
Riley Nash, Salmon Arm SilverBacks			
21st overall			
Edmonton Oilers
Casey Pierro-Zabotel, Merritt Centennials		
80th overall			
Pittsburgh Penguins
Corbin McPherson, Cowichan Valley Capitals		
87th overall			
New Jersey Devils
Ben Winnett, Salmon Arm SilverBacks		
104th overall			
Toronto Maple Leafs
Jamie Benn, Victoria Grizzlies			
129th overall			
Dallas Stars
Justin Courtnall, Burnaby Express			
210th overall			
Tampa Bay Lightning
2008: Justin Schultz, Westside Warriors			
43rd overall			
Anaheim Ducks
Zac Dalpe, Penticton Vees				
45th overall			
Carolina Hurricanes
Derek Grant, Langley Chiefs				
119th overall			
Ottawa Senators
Taylor Stefishen, Langley Chiefs
136th overall
Nashville Predators
Grant Rollheiser, Trail Smoke Eaters			
158th overall			
Toronto Maple Leafs
Brett Hextall, Penticton Vees			
159th overall			
Phoenix Coyotes
2009: Kyle Bigos, Vernon Vipers				
99th overall			
Edmonton Oilers
Spencer Bennett, Surrey Eagles			
141st overall			
Calgary Flames
Curtis McKenzie, Penticton Vees			
159th overall			
Dallas Stars
Cam Reid, Westside Warriors			
192nd overall			
Nashville Predators
Curtis Gedig, Cowichan Valley Capitals		
204th overall			
New Jersey Devils
2010: Bean Bennett, Penticton Vees			
20th overall			
Pittsburgh Penguins
Mark MacMillan, Alberni Valley Bulldogs		
113th overall			
Montreal Canadiens
Isaac MacLeod, Penticton Vees			
136th overall			
San Jose Sharks
Kellen Jones, Vernon Vipers				
202nd overall			
Edmonton Oilers
2011: Joel Lowry, Victoria Grizzlies			
140th overall			
Los Angeles Kings
Josh Manson, Salmon Arm SilverBacks		
160th overall			
Anaheim Ducks
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SCORE!

KEEP
Want the latest news, highlights and action photos from your
favourite BCHL hockey team? Black Press newspapers will keep you connected.
We deliver news on a million doorsteps every week. Your local newspaper is packed full of
local stories, news and sports. It’s also a valuable shopping resource bringing you moneysaving flyers and coupons — connect with your community today!

albernivalleynews.com

saobserver.net

langleytimes.com

MERRITT HERALD
theprogress.com

merrittherald.com

peacearchnews.com

PENTICTON WESTERN

NEWS
nanaimobulletin.com

pentictonwesternnews.com

traildailytimes.ca

MorningStar

The

tricitynews.com

prpeak.com

vernonmorningstar.com

GOLDSTREAMNEWS
GAZETTE

cowichannewsleader.com

pgfreepress.com

!
K
R
O
W
IT’S TEAM
bclocalnews.com

goldstreamgazette.com

kelownacapnews.com
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Kevin Mitchell surveys the action from the press box above the ice at Vernon’s Wesbild Centre. Mitchell covers the Vernon
Vipers for the Morning Star newspaper and over a 34-year career, has also covered the league in Nanaimo and Kelowna.

Mitchell makes headlines in Vernon

A

By Brent Mutis

t this point, Kevin Mitchell has the routine down
pat. The Vernon Morning Star sports editor has
crossed paths with most of the great names
from BCHL history and has even been on assignment to three Memorial Cups (Western Hockey League),
two Olympic Games and a Stanley Cup Final.
His career in sports reporting started before he had
graduated high school as he wrote for the now-defunct
Vernon Daily News hauling in 20 cents for every column
inch of copy he wrote. It was mainly high school sports he
covered at that time but he certainly had an eye towards
Vernon’s Junior A club, the Essos.
“Don Murdoch went to our high school,” says Mitchell,
54, of the player who went on consecutive 80-goal seasons with the Medicine Hat Tigers before embarking on a
great NHL career. “He was one of the most dynamic play-

ers I’ve seen in this league.”
That’s saying something because Mitchell has seen just
about all the best since then but after high school, he first
landed a full-time newspaper gig in Alberta with the Fort
Saskatchewan Record, a publication based near Edmonton.
“I didn’t have a clue where I was going,” he says, recalling
the drive through Alberta. “I thought it was somewhere in
Saskatchewan.”
He got it sorted out eventually and after a stint with the
Record, it was back to B.C. in Kelowna keeping up with
coach Don Culley and the Kelowna Buckaroos. Back in
Vernon for the 1978-79 BCJHL all-star game, he ran into a
unique issue that caused him to file a story rife with errors
that was meant to run countrywide.
“The game was won 8-6 by the Coast (Coastal Confer-
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Kevin Mitchell feature
ence),” Mitchell remembers. “But everyone wore their own (club-team)
jerseys so there were about eight
#9’s on the ice; I had to file a story
for Canadian Press so mine went out
saying (Nanaimo Clippers star) Brent
Denat had seven points. I mentioned
it to some of the other writers after
and they all said I was wrong.”
The gaffe didn’t ultimately cost him
much. The next season he was in Nanaimo just in time for the Clippers
1980 playoff run. John Newberry was
a superstar that season, rattling off
84 goals and 101 assists, establishing
new league marks in scoring.
“Newberry scored one of the prettiest goals I’ve ever seen,” says Mitchell. “He had a partial breakaway but
two guys almost caught him and with
one hand he put the puck top shelf.”
Mitchell put in a decade in the Hub
City and enjoyed one of the highlights of his career in 1984 when he
travelled with the Clippers to Czechoslovakia where they claimed top spot
at a tournament there. Mitchell also
picked up a nice piece for his sports
memorabilia collection as he was
able to trade a Bruce Springsteen
cassette tape for one of the Czech
team jerseys. The Czech’s, unable to
get such things in a communist country, were thrilled with the deal.
Since 1991, Mitchell has been
with the Morning Star. His brother
Glenn is the newspaper’s editor and
Graeme Corbett is a major factor in
the sports section which was named
among the top-three in the country
last year. Junior A hockey is a pleasure to cover, Mitchell says, because
the players are appreciative of the
coverage and give all they have every
night.
“They aren’t paid but they’re out
42

there for the love of the game and
they play for each other,” he says. “I
haven’t seen many games where I’d
want my money back. Not that have
to I pay to watch anyway.”
Mitchell is fortunate the local hockey club has had so much success;
since he’s been there, they’ve won
six national championships. Some of
his favourite Vernon players?
“I loved Glen Metropolit, who had
come from a tough upbringing, Jason
Elders – he was discovered by (former owner/general manager) Mel Lis
playing rec hockey, Scott Longstaff,
Hunter Bishop. But nobody tops the
twins (Connor and Kellen Jones) in

my time covering Junior hockey. They
showed up every night and made everyone around them better.”
His weekly column, Between the
Lines, meanders over a ton of sports
topics but his ties to the community
sports scene allow him to find just
the right person to talk to on any
given topic. A decent athlete himself, Mitchell plays men’s soccer and
hockey and coaches his boys Max, 15
and Nick, 11, in hockey. His oldest,
daughter Kristi, is at the University of
Calgary getting a master’s degree in
psychology.
“I’ll have my own therapist,” he
jokes.

GRAEME CORBETT PHOTO

Mitchell gets a few quotes from Vernon Vipers goalie Kirby Halcrow. The veteran
sports reporter knows all in North Okanagan sports and has covered the BCHL
perhaps longer than anyone else ever has.
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DID YOU KNOW?...
Tom Serviss of the Vernon Essos is the only defenceman in league history to win the
scoring title. In the 1967-68 season, teams played 40 games and Serviss had 25 goals and
65 assists for 90 points in what was his rookie campaign.
There were 39 league alumni that played in the NHL during the 1984/85 season, the
most ever. Last season, 31 league graduates played in the NHL.
Minnesota Twins first baseman Justin Morneau’s father, George Morneau, played in
the BCHL in the 1967-68 season with the New Westminster Royals.
Mel Bridgman and Joe Murphy are the only two BCHL alumni to be selected first
overall in the NHL draft. Bridgman, who played with the Nanaimo Clippers in the 1972-73
season, was taken in the top spot in 1975 from the WCHL’s Victoria Cougars. Murphy,
who played with the Penticton Knights in the 1984-85 season, was taken first overall in
1986 from Michigan State University.
As of the current season, John Grisdale is serving his ninth season as BCHL commissioner (formerly the title was ‘president’), the second-longest tenure in league history. The late Ron Boileau served as BCHL president for 13 years.
In 2004, a record 12 BCHL players were selected in the NHL Entry Draft including
current NHLers Travis Zajac, Brandon Yip and Mike Santorelli.
Former NHLer Dave ‘Tiger’ Williams played five games for the Vernon Essos in the
1970-71 season as a 16-year-old.
A pair of former BCHL players made their way to the pros in football. Glenn Kulka
played the 1980-81 season with the Cowichan Valley Capitals but later played in the Canadian Football League with the Edmonton Eskimos, Montreal Alouettes, Toronto Argonauts, Saskatchewan Roughriders and Ottawa Rough Riders as an offensive lineman.
Jim Lorenz played with the Vancouver Bluehawks in the 1981-82 season and was later
drafted by the Vancouver Canucks but ultimately found success as a defensive end with
the Hamilton Tiger-Cats.
Goalie Dusty Imoo of the 1986-87 Kelowna Packers played goal for Japan’s national
team in the 1998 Olympics in Nagano. Dusty’s son Jonah, also a goalie, is currently an
affiliate player for the Powell River Kings.
Dave McClelland and Andy Moog, both BCHL alums who played goal in the NHL, are
sons of the two netminders who minded the crease for the famous 1955 Penticton Vees
who won the World Amateur Championship.
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What was the deal with the caveman?

A puck. A hockey stick.
A caveman.
As recognizable as it was unique,
American comic strip artist Johnny
Hart’s character B.C. represented
the BCHL as the official logo beginning in the mid 90s. Through a
licensing agreement with Hart, the
naïve lead character in the comic
strip B.C. found his way onto hock-

ey jerseys, team merchandise, and
almost everything BCHL during the
90’s and into the new century.
While the logo was replaced during the BCHL’s rebranding process
in 2004, it remains as part of the
league’s colorful history and is a
testament to the BCHL’s willingness
try something new and stand apart
from other leagues.
It may have had nothing to do
with hockey, but no one can argue
the uniqueness during a time when
simple lettering and shields were the
norm.
It wasn’t just the league who was
sporting a more creative and cartoonish look – BCHL fans in the
90’s saw many new logos on the
front of BCHL jerseys. While teams
like the Trail Smoke Eaters and
Merritt Centennials maintained a
connection to their original designs,
SMART HOCKEY MAGAZINE

some teams went in new direction.
The Prince George Spruce Kings
introduced a cartoon spruce tree,
complete with spinning saw blade
to represent their local forest-driven
economy. The Quesnel Millionaires
had the cartoon Miner, a loose
representation of the famed Billy
Barker who made and lost his fortune during the Cariboo Gold Rush.
And… who could forget the stick
wielding, overly muscular Pepper
of the Victoria Salsa or the big eyed,
razor toothed Hornet of Langley?
While a quick scan of current
BCHL logos show a distinct return
to the traditional, the Caveman, the
Angry Spruce Tree, and the myriad
of other logos that hold their place
in league history are all reminders
of constant change and the evolution of the BCHL into what it is
today.
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Donelda Massullo
has been involved
with the Powell River
Kings ever since the
club came to town in
1988. Today, she
manages the team’s
50/50 tickets and
B.C. Gaming
Commission grants.
Here she shows off
some of the tickets she prepares
every night along
with Kings players
Steven Schmidt, left,
Brandan Smith and
Cohen Adair.
ALICIA BAAS PHOTO

Ticketed for dedication

F

By Josh Statham
or most hockey fans a night at the rink is an escape her back to the ice too often, but it’s a sacrifice she’s
from the day-to-day; a place to delight in the live happy to make, one the team can’t live without.
“The last three years we’ve gotten $15,000.” Donelda
theatre of sport, get caught up in the camaraderie
of team spirit, and to forget about work, commit- says of the BC Gaming contribution. “Before that we got
ments or schedules. For Donelda Massullo a night at Hap $27,000 which helped the team buy the bus.”
Donelda has also sat on the Kings Board of Governors
Parker Arena is more often spent tearing strips of green
and gold 50/50 tickets than cheering the green and gold since 1995, and for nearly a decade opened her home
as a billet mother to Kings players. Her Midas touch apclad Kings, and she wouldn’t have it any other way.
Donelda has assumed the seat at the 50/50 table, the plies to hockey careers as well as team fundraising. Of
first stop inside the doors to the Hap, for the past five the nine players she can count as billets five have had
years. For a franchise in a small town the 50/50 payouts successes beyond the BCHL, three being drafted in to
at a Kings game are substantial and the revenue gener- the NHL and another two spending time in NHL farm
ated from it, as well as the BC Gaming grants which Do- systems after successful collegiate careers.
For her efforts Donelda was twice recognized as BCHL
nelda also handles, keep this volunteer operated team
on the Sunshine Coast.
volunteer of the year. The plaques she received hang on
“I don’t pay my floor workers.” Donelda boasts of her her wall beside the pictures of her nine billets.
“The real highlight was getting to know some of the
gifted staff of ticket sellers. “They are strictly volunteers.”
On a given, night four to six sellers will canvas the players when I billeted.” Donelda says of the satisfaccrowd, as well as an additional two near the concession tion she’s enjoyed over many years of dedication to the
and Donelda and her grandson at the main booth. It’s a Kings.
lot of work to coordinate sellers, prep the tickets, count,
When the excitement of the season is over Donelda is
call and payout the winner and it keeps Donelda with so synonymous with Kings, hockey people wonder what
46
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she gets up to in the offseason.
“In the summertime people ask, ‘So hockey is over,
what are you doing?’ Well, I tell them, I sit down and do
the tickets – it’s never ending.”
The past three off seasons have been shorter than
usual for Donelda and the Kings, but she’s still found the
time to tear a whole seasons worth of tickets in to colour coordinated strips of five so they’re ready each and
every game time for her dedicated sales staff. When the
BCHL releases the season schedule Donelda begins the
task of grant writing and licensing.
Donelda’s tireless work has been a major contribution
to the success of the Powell River Kings organization, a
commitment of time that has now spanned two decades.
When asked about the challenges of working to keep
a community-operated team in existence, Donelda’s answer is brief, positive and to the point.
“I’ve enjoyed it.”

COMFORT INN DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER

Vancouver Canucks Hockey Package
Package includes: one night accommodation, lower bowl
tickets in section103, parking at the hotel, deluxe continental
breakfast, VIP entrance to The Roxy, The
Cellar Nightclub or Doolin’s Irish Pub

$171pp regular games | $191pp premium games | $196pp premium plus games
Reservations: 1.888.605.5333 | comfortinndowntown.com

hockey
“New players are crucial to the success of UBC
in 2011-12 and will be relied upon often to
produce offence and energy for the team.”
Milan Dragicevic heaD CoaCh
604-822-6369
milan.dragicevic@ubc.ca

WWW.GOTHUNDERBIRDS.CA
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Jaret Babych is thriving in his rookie BCHL season with the Chilliwack Chiefs and his billet familey, Elayne and Bob Kirkwood,
are a big part of the reason why. The Kirkwoods have billeted a player every season for the better part of a decade.

Home away from home

By Gary Ahuja

Billeting is a part of the deal in Junior hockey and few have done a better job of it than Bob
and Elayne Kirkwood

W

ith four kids ranging in ages from nine to
17 at the time, some people may have
thought Elayne and Bob Kirkwood were a
little bit off their rocker to voluntarily add
one more person to the mix of an already full house.
So the Kirkwood clan — brothers Spencer and Lanny,
the eldest and youngest, respectively, plus sisters Jenna
and Kendra — held a family meeting where the parents
explained the situation.
The local Junior A hockey club, the Chilliwack Chiefs,
was in dire need of billet families and the parents were
considering offering their home.
As most billet families can attest, there is not much
financial advantage to doing it: each family receives a
monthly cheque which goes towards helping feed the
player.
The Kirkwoods wanted to do it to help out the com-
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munity. It also helped that hockey was a strong presence
in the family’s lives.
All four kids, as well as Bob, played hockey. And while
Elayne never played, the game was always on the TV and
a big part of the family’s life.
The parents allowed the children to make the final say.
“It was their decision,” Elayne says. “They were pretty
excited.”
That was eight years ago, before the Chilliwack Chiefs
left for Langley and the Western Hockey League’s Bruins
came to town. The Kirkwoods have been billeting players
for the better part of a decade now, having taken in both
Chiefs and Bruins players over the years.
This season, with the Chiefs back in town, the family
has welcomed Jaret Babych, 17, a rookie forward with
the team and the son of former NHL defenceman Dave
Babych. Now seasoned billets, the Kirkwoods have done
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Billet feature
an exemplary job of taking in young men who, as is the
case with Jaret, often have high school schedules to juggle along with hockey.
“(Before we were billets), we just wondered how an extra person was going to fit into the house, but it worked
out pretty well,” said Bob.
Babych would agree. Playing in a new league, going to
a new school and living with a new family is a lot to adjust
to at once but his new hosts have made it a smooth transition. There was some uncertainty before he first moved
in but that is now long gone.
“I was definitely a little nervous but they made it pretty
comfortable right from the start,” said Babych, who had
never stayed with a billet family before. “It’s my first time

living away from home (but) they were really inviting and
I hear stories about their past billets when we’re around
the dinner table.”
The family’s Chilliwack home was renovated to include
a third bathroom — a major necessity before any of the
kids had moved out. Only Lanny remains with Bob and
Elayne now but when they were all still together, two of
the siblings had to bunk together which the girls gladly
did in order to make room.
There was also an added bonus the parents never
imagined.
“The kids actually seemed to get along better because
of this added person that we had,” Elayne says with a
laugh.
Babych has followed that tradition this year. He’s the
same age as Lanny and has learned the ropes at a new
school and life in Chilliwack from the Kirkwood’s youngest son. He’s also learned to run the washing machine
and he chips in with chores around the house too.
“I try to keep my room clean and I do the dishes once
in a while,” he says.
Save for one year, the Kirkwoods have taken someone
in each season since they started.
“You don’t do it for the money, you do it for the love of
hockey,” says Elayne. “You do it for giving to the community and helping some other family out. That is what we
have enjoyed: going to the games and cheering them on
and being part of the community.”
The Kirkwoods stayed as billet families as Chilliwack
switched from a Junior A hockey town to major junior
with the Western Hockey League, and now back to the
BCHL and the return of the Chiefs.
Elayne can fire off pretty much all the names of the

Without poWer there’d be no eLeCtriC GuitArS.

Power is precious. Let’s be smart with it. powersmart.ca

A11-566

Home away from home

face the UBC Thunderbirds.
“They are going to be my family forever,” Bhungal says.
While their time with Bhungal was
great, there is a downside too.
For one, it becomes hard when a
player moves on, either via graduation or trade or just being cut from
the team. Elayne recalled former
Bruins goaltender Mark Friesen, who
was traded away mid-season from
Chilliwack to Swift Current.
“That was really tough, we were
just getting to know him” she says,
adding that she is still in contact with
Friesen through the occasional text
message.
But the positives far outweigh the
BOB FRID PHOTO negatives.
“Our experience is that for the most
The Jaret Babych fan club includes his dad Dave, the Kirkwood’s youngest son
Lanny, front left and Jaret’s brother Cal, right.
part, the players fit right in and beplayers who stayed in their homes, ously built a special bond. I was like come part of the family,” Bob says.
“All they want to do is play hockey
where they are from and what they a member of their family, like one of
and they need a place to live. You do
are up to now. Inevitably, some of the their kids.”
Bhungal, who is from Langley, said it to help them out.”
billets left more lasting impressions
And Babych is the latest to benefit
leaving the Kirkwood home was just
on the family.
Former Bruins winger Partik Bhungal like the first time he moved away from the generosity and he has quickly grown close to the family.
spent three seasons in the Kirkwood from his family.
“Everything is great; all
“It is obviously sad
home.
Our
experience
the meals are good - I’d say
“He was just like our son,” Elayne when you are done juI enjoy everything Elayne
says. “He will always be my son; he nior hockey,” he explains. is that for the
makes,” he says. “It’s like a
“It kind of felt like I was most part, the
was just awesome.”
After graduating from the ranks of moving away from home. players fit right second home to me.”
With four kids who all
junior hockey, Bhungal moved on to That just shows how they
in
and
become
played the game, including
play at the university level, where he took me in.” To this day,
the daughters who went
suits up for the University of Regina Bhungal remains in regu- part of the
to school in Alberta to play,
lar contact with the fam- family
squad.
He remains in close contact with ily, usually seeing them - Bob Kirkwood Bob knows how hard it can
be for parents and the teenthe family and it remains clear that in the summer before he
the Kirkwoods also left an impression departs for school and then over the agers when the families are forced to
separate.
on Bhungal.
holiday break.
“(Our daughters) didn’t get billeted
The Kirkwoods also go out to watch
“They are just the most amazing
people I have ever met,” he says. “Be- Bhungal play with the Regina Cougars but it is comforting to know that famiing in Chilliwack for three years obvi- whenever they are in Vancouver to lies are looking out for them,” he says.
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Big Moments in BCHL History
October 31, 1961
The BCHL’s first game is played featuring the Vernon Canadians hosting the Kelowna Buckaroos.
At that time the league consisted of four Okanagan teams: Kelowna, Vernon, Kamloops and Penticton.
February 1966
Eric Shishido playing for the Kamloops Kraft Kings becomes the first and only player in league
history to win the BCHL scoring championship twice. He won the title in both ’65 and ’66 and finished second in 1964.
January 28 1968
Kamloops’ Grant Evans scores 7 goals in one game, all 7 of his team’s goals, in a 9 – 7 loss to
host New Westminster – a BCHL record that still stands although equalled in 1985 by Joe Murphy.
Evans’ accomplishment resulted in his picture and an article in ‘The Hockey News.’
March 2, 1968
Vernon’s Tom Serviss becomes the first and only defenceman to win the BCHL scoring
championship.
October 1968
The beginning of this NHL season sees a first for a former BCHL player. Jim Harrison, who scored
19 points as a 16 year old with the Kamloops Rockets in 1963/64, is the first from the BCHL to
play in the NHL playing his first of 67 games this season with the Boston Bruins. Harrison went on
to an impressive NHL and WHA career.
January 1971
The first BCHL All-Star Game is played.
October 29, 1977
Ken Stroud sets a BCHL record for points in one game with 3 goals and 9 assists as his Merritt
Centennials destroy Revelstoke 20 – 3. Stroud’s record, which still stands, has been equalled only
once by Penticton’s Joe Murphy.
January 1982
Abbotsford Flyers’ Dave Moree sets a league record and performance that may never be surpassed. He scores the fastest 3 consecutive goals by the same player – scoring 3 in 24 seconds.
What is more amazing is that he scored all 3 while his team was short-handed.
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Big Moments in BCHL History
March 1984
Brett Hull of the Penticton Knights scores his 105th goal and his 188th point of the season establishing BCHL records that endure to this day.
June 1984
Brett Hull is drafted directly out of the BCHL in the 6th round by the Calgary Flames. Hull would
go on to an NHL Hall of Fame career and be considered, as a player, the BCHL’s most successful
alum.
February 1985
Penticton sets a league record for most goals in one game by one team with 28. Penticton’s 28 –
5 victory also sets a record for most goals in one game by both teams with 33.
November 4, 1985
Former BCHL player Tad Campbell (Kelowna Buckaroos and Vernon Vikings) wins a Juno Award
as a singer/songwriter with his group “Idle Eyes” for his ’85 hit single “Tokyo Rose.” He and his
group also swept the West Coast Music Awards in ’86.
May 1986
The Penticton Knights under coach Rick Kozuback become the first team from the BCHL to win
the national Junior ‘A’ Championship – the Centennial Cup, now the Royal Bank Cup.
February 1989
Both Greg Hadden and his team, the New Westminster Royals set league records for shorthanded goals. Hadden scores his 14th while the Royals as a team have a total of 46, both records
remain standing.
June 1989
Vernon Lakers defenceman Jason Marshall becomes the first player to be drafted directly from
the BCHL in the first round – the ninth pick selected by St. Louis. The next time this would happen
would be 2004 when Salmon Arm’s Travis Zajac was the 20th selection.
February 9, 1990
The New Westminster Royals see their unbeaten streak of 38 consecutive games finally come to
an end. This streak which lasted over 4 ½ months is a BCHL record that still stands.
March 1991
This season sees the conclusion of one of the most impressive player performances in league
history. Paul Kariya of Penticton finishes 6th in league scoring, is named MVP, Rookie of the Year,
the league’s Most Sportsmanlike Player, Scholastic Player of the Year and League All Star.
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An important
stop
in Merritt

W

By Brent Mutis

hat began as a weekend tryout trip to
Nanaimo in 1977 wound up landing Rob
Polman-Tuin in Merritt for the beginning
of one of the best BCHL goalie careers the
league has ever seen.
A native of Powell River, Polman-Tuin had hopped
across the Strait of Georgia, hoping to stick with the Nanaimo Clippers which was the closest junior club around.
But the Clippers had a number of veteran goalies in camp
already so the team’s longtime coach Larry McNabb gave
the young netminder a tip.
“I didn’t have a clue about junior hockey,” says PolmanTuin, 51, adding he didn’t begin playing hockey until he
was 12. “(McNabb) said, ‘Rob, you can play in this league,
and Merritt needs goalies,’ so I took a bus to Kamloops.”
Unfortunately, there was no connecting service to
Merritt on Sundays at the time, so the teenaged ‘tender,
equipment bag in tow and pads slung over his shoulder,
stuck out his thumb and caught a ride to Merritt. No big
deal in those days.
“When I hitchhiked to Merritt, there were tumbleweeds blowing through town and I think it was a rodeo
weekend,” recalls Polman-Tuin of his initial impressions
of the Nicola Valley.
Polman-Tuin was rather like a tumbleweed himself arriving in Merritt but it was a fortuitous turn of events.
With the Centennials, he had stumbled upon a powerful
team led by a great coach in Joe Tennant.
“He was one of the best coaches I’ve had, not tactically
but motivationally,” says Polman-Tuin, who wound up
54

PHOTOS COURTESY ROB POLMAN-TUIN

Rob Polman-Tuin, pictured here playing NCAA hockey at
Michigan Tech University, backstopped the Merritt
Centennials during their late-70s heyday.

earning a scholarship to Michigan Tech University. “Starting off, Keith Ferner, who we brought in, was the numberone goalie and I shared duties. Kelly Ferner (Keith’s brother) was the captain and we ended up having an awesome
team. It was a good team to start off with.
“There were so many great players and everything was
so new. We had Eddie Beers, Ron Flockhart – you’d look
at him and his skating wasn’t great but he could beat five
guys in a phone booth.”
Playing goal in the late 1970s was a different experience than today. Goals were much more frequent and
there were more lopsided games. Goalies stood their
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Rob Polman-Tuin feature
ground and were given more leeway
to protect the crease.
“If anybody stood in front of your
net, you basically chopped their
ankles out because there weren’t
crease rules,” says Polman-Tuin.
“There were a lot more of those battles and stick work.”
His mindset was more about allowing his teammates a chance to be
competitive game in and game out
rather than posting shutouts and a
high save percentage. Still, for many
years he held the BCHL record for
shutouts in a season with five and
had a sparkling 2.54 goal-against average in 1979.
“I didn’t really worry about numbers,” he says. “It’s nice to look at
stats… but stats weren’t as big (a
deal) as they are today. We might
have seen them once a month in
the newspaper. I just tried to make
the stops and keep the team in the
game.”
Brian Barrett, who became the
Cents’ coach in 1979 - the season
after Polman-Tuin left for college was around the arena a lot when
Polman-Tuin played because he was
the arena manager for the city of
Merritt. He followed the team closely
and recalls a physically imposing but
nimble goaltender who despised being beaten.
“He was young when he first came
(to Merritt) but the biggest thing I
remember about Rob is he was such
a competitor,” says Barrett, who has
been with the Cents in some capacity ever since that 1979 season. “It
didn’t matter if it was a practice or
game, he hated to have anyone score
on him.
“He was a big goaltender and

At 6-foot-2, Polman-Tuin was a tall goaltender, especially for the era that he played
but was nimble and fiercely protected the crease for some strong Merritt Centennials clubs in the late 1970s.

moved pretty well for a guy that size.”
Polman-Tuin was one of a number
of key pieces in the Cents success in
the late 70s and the team’s supporters flocked to the rink, especially
when top rivals like Kamloops – who
had Andy Moog in net – Kelowna and
Penticton came to town.
“Playing Penticton, it was like war.
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With Kelowna, it was the same,” says
Polman-Tuin. “You’d do anything
you could to win. We had a great
fan base, thousands of people at
the games, and you really fed off the
energy and support. You were like a
rock star around town.”
Wins were the most important stat
to Polman-Tuin and with the Centen-
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Important stop in Merritt
nials, there were a lot of them. The
team went a combined 99-28-1 during the two seasons he played there
and he won the league’s Top Goaltender award both seasons. No netminder had ever done that before,
not even Moog. But after graduating
from the Cents and moving on to play
for the Michigan Tech Huskies, the
two netminders careers would become even more intertwined.
Both were selected by the Edmonton Oilers in the 1980 NHL Entry
Draft, Moog in the seventh round
and Polman-Tuin in the eighth. Both
went to Oilers camps where it soon
became clear Grant Fuhr and Moog
were going to block Polman-Tuin’s
path to the NHL.
“I had a bad hamstring but if you
were injured, you played through it,”
says the father of three of his first
training camp. “I backed up Andy
in Wichita (the Wind, of the Central
Hockey League) but I got to go to Europe and ended up in Holland.”
Polman-Tuin’s Dutch heritage
made it easier to play in Holland and
he spent seven seasons there playing
pro hockey.
“People laugh, but they were a
top team in the Olympics one year,”

The 1977-78 Merritt Centennials squad featured seven all-stars including, back
from left, Keith Ferner, Eddie Beers, Kelly Ferner, Ken Stroud, Polman-Tuin and
front left Pat Rabbitt and Larry Stankoven, front right.

he says. “I played on one of the best
teams (and) I made it to the national team. We played against Russia,
China, Italy, Czechoslovakia. I played
in or against 26 different countries in
the world.”
Upon returning to Canada, Polman-Tuin tried a number of careers
including real estate and air-traffic
control but found his niche in sales
with Tolko Industries, a forest products company. The locker-room style
nature of the sales floor reminded
him of hockey.
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He’s now living in Vernon where he
still works for Tolko. He and his wife
Lana have two daughters – Kala, 26,
a soccer player, Tessa, 22 and a son
Jayce, 17, who plays Junior B hockey
in Penticton.
After a junior hockey career that
happened almost by accident, to
have played professionally, to have
seen the world because of hockey
and now raise a family in Canada is a
pretty good outcome.
Not bad for a kid that hitchhiked
into Merritt one weekend.

Sticking with it
Check out the list of current BCHL team personnel who all played in the league

Michael Hengen, asst. coach Penticton Vees
Bill Birks, head coach Trail Smoke Eaters
Bob Dever, asst. coach Trail Smoke Eaters
Matt Erhart, head coach Surrey Eagles
Ronnie Paterson, govenor, Surrey Eagles
Jason Williamson, head coach Vernon Vipers
Chris Shaw, asst. coach Vernon Vipers
Brian Barrett, governor Merritt Centennials
Jayson Reardon, asst. coach
Salmon Arm SilverBacks
Kent Lewis, head coach Powell River Kings
Chad Van Diemen, asst. coach
Powell River Kings
Steve O’Rourke, head coach Langley Rivermen
Bobby Henderson, asst. coach Langley Rivermen
Jordan Emmerson, asst. coach Langley Rivermen
Doug Ast, asst. coach Chilliwack Chiefs
Brandon Fleenor, asst. coach Chilliwack Chiefs
Paul Nicolls, strength coach Chilliwack Chiefs
Rob Bruni, goalie coach Chilliwack Chiefs
Cam Campbell, play-by-play Chilliwack Chiefs
Corey deMoissac, scout Chilliwack Chiefs
Bryan Yackel, scout Chilliwack Chiefs
Kevin Estrada, skills coach Chilliwack Chiefs
Andy Oakes, governor Alberni Valley Bulldogs
Tom Gawryletz, governor Trail Smoke Eaters
Rylan Ferster, head coach Westside Warriors
Scott Didmon, play-by-play, Victoria Grizzlies
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Defence, Penticton Vees 2007-08
Forward, Merritt Centennials 1986-89
Defence, Merritt Centennials, 1986-90
Defence, Surrey Eagles 1997-99
Goalie, Richmond Sockeyes 1972-76
Forward, Vernon Vipers 1999-02
Defence, Victoria Salsa/Burnaby Bulldogs 1998-02
Penticton Broncos, 1970-72
Defence, Trail Smoke Eaters/
Salmon Arm SilverBacks 2008-11
Forward, Nanaimo Clippers 1983-86
Defence, Nanaimo Clippers/Powell River Kings/
Quesnel Millionaires 1998-02
Defence, Penticton Panthers 1993-95
Defence, Chilliwack Chiefs 1998-02
Forward, Nanaimo Clippers/Penticton Panthers/
Merritt Centennials 1999-02
Forward, Chilliwack Chiefs 1991-93
Defence, Chilliwack Chiefs, 1997-99
Defence, Chilliwack Chiefs/Langley Thunder/
Nanaimo Clippers 1990-93
Goalie, Abbotsford Flyers/Falcons/Langley Eagles
1986-87
Forward, Chilliwack Chiefs/Merritt Centennials
1992-93
Chilliwack Chiefs 1995-00
Chilliwack Chiefs, 1995-97
Chilliwack Chiefs, 1997-01
Forward, Trail Smoke Eaters 1996-97
Defence, Penticton Broncos 1969-72
Forward, Vernon Lakers 1989-90
Forward, Merritt Centennials/Victoria Warriors
1989-91
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Score one for the environment
On your mark, get set, win!
The challenge is on to help the environment by reducing your energy use at home.
You could save money and win some cool prizes* from FortisBC.
To learn more visit fortisbc.com/onyourmark.
*Conditions apply.

FortisBC Energy Inc. and FortisBC Energy (Vancouver Island) Inc. do business as FortisBC. The companies are indirect, wholly owned subsidiaries of Fortis Inc. FortisBC uses the FortisBC
name and logo under license from Fortis Inc. (11-485 09/2011)

The future. We’ve got our best people on it.

It’s like father, like son in Penticton with (from left) Bob and Grant Nicholson, Logan and Lance Johnston and Cody and John
DePourcq. All the dads played junior hockey in Penticton and now their boys are teammates.

The next generation

O

By Nick Greenizan

ver the years, Cody DePourcq has, like most teenage
sons who are close to their fathers, received plenty
of sage advice from his dad, John.
And while such wisdom may range from tips on how
to improve his game on the ice to how to conduct himself off
of it, there’s one nugget – one phrase – that has always struck a
chord with the 16-year-old forward, who is in his rookie season
with the Penticton Vees.
“I’m not sure why I always remember it, but he used to say
to me, ‘A man shows who he is by what he does with what he
has,’” Cody said.
In other words: make the most of what you’ve got.
Good advice for the slight-framed Cody, who is listed as
5-foot-6 and 150 pounds and, like his 5-foot-8 father, will never
be mistaken on the ice for a bruising power forward.
And Cody has been wise to heed those words throughout his
hockey career, because John knows of which he speaks – the
43-year-old Okanagan native has an impressive on-ice resume
of his own, including a national championship with the B.C.
Hockey League’s Penticton Knights in 1986, where he played
with such players as Joe Murphy, a longtime NHLer and for60

mer No. 1 overall draft pick. From there, DePourcq earned a
scholarship and had a successful four-year run at Ferris State
University – he’s in the university’s sports hall of fame – and
a pro career that saw him drafted by the Pittsburgh Penguins
and took him to Holland, Switzerland and Italy before a long
career in the East Coast Hockey League with the Erie Panthers
and, for five seasons, the Louisiana IceGators.
And while Cody’s hockey story is only in its infancy, he’s already following his father’s path by playing Junior A with his
hometown team.
“Getting to play any junior hockey is great, but to be able to
do it in your hometown – especially here, where hockey is so
big – is just something else,” John said.
“It was such a huge thrill for me, no question.”
Cody, too, realizes his good fortune being able to play on
home ice.
“It’s nice to play here, and get to sleep in your own bed at
night,” he said. “And when you go play, you’re playing in front
of your friends, your grandparents, aunts and uncles. It’s definitely special.”
Cody isn’t the only second-generation BCHLer on the cur-
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Cody & John DePourcq feature
rent roster. Grant Nicholson, son of former Penticton junior –
and current Hockey Canada boss – Bob Nicholson, and captain
Logan Johnston, son of former star forward Lance Johnston,
are also key members of this year’s Vees. But while the latter
two sons have games quite different than their fathers’, John
DePourcq sees plenty of himself when he watches Cody play.
“I was very similar to Cody. We’re both smaller forwards,
both play similar styles, but he’s got a little more of a scoring
touch than I ever had,” said John, who still coaches a Penticton’s midget team.
“When I watch Cody’s games, I walk around the rink and
people stop me and say, ‘You know, it looks like you out there.’”
Father and son also share a strong love for the game. Growing up in the Okanagan, John was a self-proclaimed “rink rat”
and Cody, who lived in Louisiana until he was nine years old
while his dad played, and later coached, with the IceGators,
was a frequent visitor to the ECHL team’s locker room, where
he met and spent time with many pros, including the late Derek Boogard, who played one season in Louisiana before embarking on his NHL career.
“I spent a lot of time with Derek – he was basically my babysitter (around the rink),” Cody said of the popular enforcer,
who passed away in the offseason after an accidental overdose. “It’s really sad what happened to him.”
And though living in the southern U.S. might not be conducive to developing as a hockey player, Cody credits his time
there for being a huge help in turning him into the player he is
today – he began as a roller hockey player, which helped him

develop his speed and especially his puck-handling abilities.
He also got the chance to see his dad play his final years of
pro hockey, which helped cement his love of the sport.
“I was a huge fan of the team when I was growing up and I
loved living there,” Cody said. “I used to love watching my dad
play. We’d go to games, and my mom would tell me stories
about my dad’s career, and I’d sit there on her knee and take
it all in.”
Now in his first full season with Penticton – he played four
games with the team last year as a 15-year-old affiliate player
– Cody, who played last year with the Penticton-based Okanagan Hockey Academy prep team, admits his rookie year has
been a bit of a learning experience.
“It was definitely tough at the start here – it took some getting used to,” he said.
“But (head coach) Fred (Harbinson) is a great coach, and
there’s a lot of older players here who I’m learning a lot from,
too, so it’s been good. I’ve basically just been a sponge.”
And should he need another shoulder to lean on, he knows
his dad isn’t too far away, ready to give his son the same advice
he gives the players on his midget team.
“I try to teach them to have a good work ethic, that’s the
most important thing, because this game is what you make
it,” he said.
“I was able to play junior, get a college degree and travel the
world, so I just try and pass on my experiences, but it’s still
important for Cody to get out there and learn on his own, and
make his own path for himself.”

Okanagan Hockey School
Congratulates the BCHL on
their 50th year Anniversary!
Okanagan Hockey School is also celebrating their 50th year of operation and
has become an International leader in hockey instruction on-and-off the ice.
Offering a wide range of programs designed for all levels of players, male and
female, ages ranging from 5-20. Okanagan Hockey School is a valuable
experience and opportunity for any aspiring young players.

Register today hockeyschools.com | 1.888.844.6611

Volunteer corner
While the front line faces of a BCHL team include
coaches, owners and players that change from year to
year, there are some people behind the scenes that never
change. They are there, year after year, game after game,
event after event and while their contribution often goes
unnoticed by the public, their importance to each team’s
success cannot be denied.
Throughout 50 years of BCHL hockey, hundreds upon
hundreds of dedicated volunteers have been there to
support their teams through the good times and the bad.
They have seen parts of more BCHL games than most –
catching moments of a game between stamping hands or
manning a merchandise booth. On game nights, they are
there often before the players and remain long after everyone else is gone, cleaning up the memories of one game
and preparing the stage for the next.
In today’s BCHL, volunteers are more important than
ever, and their roles can range from security to billet coordinators, from bus drivers to ticket takers. They do it for
the love of their team, love of community and love of the
game.
On behalf of all of us with the BCHL – 50 Years of
Thanks to all our past and present volunteers!

SCOTT FRASER
Alberni - Pacific Rim
250-720-4515
Scott.Fraser.MLA
@leg.bc.ca

BILL ROUTLEY
Cowichan Valley
250-715-0127
Bill.Routley.MLA
@leg.bc.ca

MAURINE KARAGIANIS
Esquimalt - Royal Roads
250-479-8326
Maurine.Karagianis.MLA
@leg.bc.ca

HARRY LALI
Fraser - Nicola
250-378-4802
Harry.Lali.MLA@leg.bc.ca
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Troy and Ronnie Paterson will always share the BCHL as part their hockey careers but Troy has chosen a different
organization than the one Ronnie is involved with and he plays a different position too.

R

Line change

onnie Paterson loved playing hockey but not as
much as watching his son Troy play. As a veteran
of the BCHL with the Salmon Arm Sockeyes of the
mid 1970s, it was going to be a thrill to see Troy
play in the same league.
So the last couple of seasons have been tough because,
while Troy had naturally always played near home as a
youngster, when it came time to make the jump to the
BCHL, he opted to walk his own line for the Cowichan Valley Capitals in Duncan.
Worse, Ronnie is a governor for the Surrey Eagles so
any Surrey-Cowichan Valley games are always pulling him
in two different directions.
“Troy is a really independent kid and that’s a characteristic we’ve always been proud of,” says Ronnie. “He
wanted to get outside of my hockey umbrella and be ap-
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preciated in hockey by someone other than his dad.”
It’s understandable. Troy began to branch out from his
dad’s hockey career early on. Ronnie was a goalie but
Troy is a defenceman. Not that he didn’t give it a go between the pipes.
“I tried goalie once and I was brutal so that sort of discouraged me,” says Troy, who eventually took more after
his uncle – Ronnie’s brother Doug – who was also a defenceman with the Sockeyes in the 70s.
No matter what happens, father and son will always
share the BCHL link. And there’s another connection too.
Troy played for the Richmond Sockeyes before going to
Cowichan Valley because the Sockeyes are now a Junior
B club playing in the Pacific International Junior Hockey
League. When Troy was there, his family’s history with
the club was constantly coming up.

SMART HOCKEY MAGAZINE

“The fans in Richmond and other people would come
up and say they knew my dad and uncle so to play there
after them was pretty cool,” says Troy.
Now with the Capitals, he’s forging his own path.
“His motivation was to play for somebody other than
the Surrey Eagles,” says Ronnie. “We felt Cowichan Valley
was a great place for his development and they’re playing great this year.”
Earlier this season was an example of an almost-ideal
situation for both parties. The Caps and Eagles were tied
1-1 at Island Savings Centre in Duncan and in overtime,
Troy set up the winning goal for Cowichan Valley.
“It’s mixed emotions for sure,” says Ronnie. “Obviously,
I’m very passionate about both teams. If each team can
get at least a point, then that’s great. The best part is it
was a very good hockey game.”
“Growing up close to South Surrey Arena, I followed
the Surrey Eagles a bit,” says Troy. “I always get fired up
to play my hometown team and beating them is always
a little better.”
Though Cowichan Valley missed the playoffs last year,
at press time they were trading places atop the Coastal
Conference standings on a weekly basis with the Eagles
so the emotional tug of war won’t be ending anytime
soon for the Patersons.
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